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T>*m:most andeng record of the wo]:f-dog cross is 9h~t of Ar~stode in the
fourth century me,'. More exact infornm.tion was given by Ptiny (A.D.
93-79), who reported that the Gauts afta,d~ed d?eir }}itches to trees in
order go have them mated with wolves and so to obtain h.ybrids.
La~er on, in the eighteen.th and nineteenth centuries, a number of
authors described such crosses. The majority of these crosses were .uot
investigated in a scienti~e way. Usnally they were either occasional
experiments or measures directed towards the improvement of ~he local
dog races (Kaue (1856), Indian dogs; 8eeman (18.53), Lamare-Picquot
(I860) and Yfayes (1860), Eskimo dogs; Page< IKtmgarian dogs, etc.].
From m~merous data of many authors (Kane, Seeman, It.ayes, LamarePiequo% Paget, Nauduyt, Pallas, 0avier, Hmater: Brooa. Buffon,
!~lom'ence), Darwin (1868) was able %o answer posRively the question of
the possibility of such a cross and of the fecundity of the hybrids.
Notwithstancling the grea5 number of reoor&, the data are haphazard
and scrappy. Later, some f~rther crosses, unfort~magely for the most
part insufficiently investigated, were carried out in zoologicaI gardens
and parks, where the wolf-dog crossing becomes in the nJmeteenth
century in some sort "t'habRude de ]?on ton"
Roerig (1903) reported a series of such experiments carried out in
1830-70 at the ~:3ardin des Plantes :' in Paris, at the Zoological @arden
of Hanover and at that of Narseilles. Iitilm (1887) conducted such a
cross at the Zoological Garden in Kalle, and Brehm (I909) at the Stockholm Zoological (?arden. Similar occasional crossings were carried out
before th.e P~evolution ag the Noscow Zoopark. (See ~he g~dde-books of
e]a.e Noscow ZooIogbal Garden.)
The above works did not give any important information on the
wolf-dog question since genetical analysis was nob applied.
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This gap was partly filled up by the work of ]3ookelmann (1920)
and the articleby Lotsy (1922). The former analysed the nine wolf-dog
skulls (5 2g~+ ~ F~) which had resulbed from crosses conducted by liithn
(1887). Lotsy considered Boekelmann's data, but these are not very informative since his few hybrids are the progeny of several pairs of
pa~ents. This fact, combined with the small number of skull% did not
allow him to some [o any definite conclusions. The results of crossings
exhibited tee same degree of heterogeneity in the size of the or})itaI angle
botti in the flrs~ (~1-51 °) and in the second (¢2-51 °) generations.
Scheme (1999) gives supplementary materials towards ~he question
of the possible segregation in F 1 and E~ according to the skull measuremen~s, lie studied five F~ and four /?~ skulls (probably the same as
Bockelmann). Sehgme's data are of a certain interest in oonne~on with
segregation in the skulls of dogs crossed .i~te,r .so, but they do not allow
of a complete genetical analysis of the subjee~ in. qaestion.
Certain data on single sktdls of dog~wolf hybrids are scattered in the
reports on special craniological investigations, but usually they are of
no genetieaI interest.
The necessity of the study of more ample material on wolf-dogs from
a genetieaI xdewpoint is quite e~dden~.
The question of other inter,specific crosses of dogs is in the same
position as ~hat of ~heir crosses with wolves.
Pallas (1780) and I-hm.ter (I789) reported cases of dogs hybridizing
with jackals; later on. sgui]ar facts were reported by Saint I-Iilaire ~nd by
Blyth (cited from Darwin). ]Kiihn (1887) obtained interesting data, on
+,he dominance of jackal characters Jn F a and the heterogeneity of 2<,
(di~ed ik'om Lotsy, 1929).
Later on HJ.lzheimer obtained a triple hybrid: wolf-jackal-domestic
dog (Lotsy, 1922). Schgme (] 922) observed segregation in the breadth of
the skull i:n jacka]odog hy]~rids.
N~mmro~m unsuccessfrd attempts to cross fox aJ~d dog have been made.
gece:nbly (t936) a suecessfa] cross by Neck is reported from Germany.
Ere have so far no more precise d.a~a on the pnssibility of obtaimng
progeny bona these foxed.ca crosses. Nevertheless, a special ldnd of
fox--t, he so-called Psez~dcdol.~e:r, (Ua,~zis) c~zc~'ae., which is not, indeed, a
true fox, can be crossed wick. the dog, as shown by Iqrieg (1925). The
latter described t w o lit},ers from a female P. c~zerae and a male hybrid
fox terrier.
Darwin (1868) reported the possibi.lity of crossh~g GNana dogs with
the maikong, Ua~z.is ec~.~m~"h,or'~.~,t and apparendy believed it possible to
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cross Americ.an dogs with coyotes, C!. ~a,t,m~s; bn~ here American dogs are
involved, and these differ col.~sN.erablyfrom kke pa]aearetic races.
We see ~ha~ iE all cases of ial:erspecific hybridization of dogs ~here
was practically no a~em.pt a~ any heretical analysis.
(2) The p.rob~,em
Our own ststiles have ])ec~ specially concerned with the followiz~g
questions.
F.irs~ of' all we were iaeeres~ed (a.) i~l ~Jne possihility or impossibility
of segreg.-n,eion in our int~erspecies crosses, (b) in the mode of inheritance
of charae%J:s (in cOral?arises wi~h tha~ observed .in dogs), and (c) in the
similarity of ~)he segregation ratid ~o, or J~s di:fferetacefrom, ~h.e figures
usually obtained i.a in~erra.oiaI crosses.
Such. data skouId throw iigh~ on the problem of the ]aomotogy uf
certain genogyloioa! eh~ra,eeers of the two species--wolf and &og, Besides
ingerspecitlc crosses, certain invesgi.gagors try go solve this general
problem by comparing the phenotypical and geno~ypical properties of
the species under investigation. Bu~ the results of sack investigations
become f~flly convincing only whe~z accomL~.nied by adequate genetieal
analysis.
Gen.e~iea[ literature cone.sins few oases of a comparative genetioal
analysis of interspeeifie crosses among animals, e.g. (1) Oe'vic~pofdell~s x C.
~"~fesce~zs(De~lefsen); (2) [fegix /zo?te~,.sisx ~Y.-)~,emo.rcd;x(Lung); (3) D~'osophila ~nda,~offaste,rxD. si~mdc~ns (Stnr~evant); (4) ~i~a~s ~ i ~ t s x
Seri~s c~.~a'rit~s (Promp~off) and some o~hers.
The genegicaI analysis of wolf-dog hybrids should supply materials
for the solution of £.he problem of the possibi]igy of the wolf taking part
in ~he origin of $he dog, and of 8he practical problem of using the wolf to
cross vith. our contemporary races of dogs.
Thus ~ke principal problems in which I was interested while carrying
oat the analysis of ~he woLf-dog hybrids were as folIows:
(1) TJa.e applicabilit.y of the [enetieal laws to this interspeei~c
hybridization;
(2) The comparison of inheritance in wolf-dogs ~ k that of dogs ;
(.3) The homology of ~he factors of wo~ves and dogs;
(~) The possibiliOy of the wolf's ~aking part in the orig~n of the
domeslic dog;
(5) The possibility of using ~he wolf for crossing with ~ke contemporary races of dogs.
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(3) M{~tsrfal
The original cross was e~rried on% in 1923 at the Moscow Zoopark.
A zonar-grey, wild-grey wolf male, caught wild, was crossed wi~h
black mongrel sheep-dog female. This mating produced, thirteen hybrid
pup,pies. They were heterogeneous in respect of colons: seven were
zongr-grey and six pure black (P1. ].9, figs. 1-3).
In Nov ~e0nber 192i the black and l~he zonar grey hybrids were mated
with each other.
Later on some of the F~ hybrids were killed in order to obtain skulls,
skeletons and fells. The rest of the hybrids selected for reproduction were
mated with each other, lFinsnciaI considerations did not allow ~he
rearing of the hybrids on a larger scale.
We obtained 101 hybrids (T~ble 1) during 8 years--the period of ~he

experiment, (1923 30).
A considerable number of puppies died whel~, young owing to nno
favourable conditions. OertaJn questions remain nnelueidated because
of the small number of lP4 puppies.
Table 1. T£s n.v,,mbsr of woZj'-gog ]~]brig8
Genez'a,tion

No. of puppies

F~

is

Fe

61

]~'a

2.4

Pc

s

To:~al

lO]

lNeverBheless, t]ze number of []as wo].f-do£s examined was rather
large--l@ specimens--far exoeediug the number of hy~rids at the
disposal of earlier il.lvest;Jga%ors. The oolour of s,,veuty-ghree Sl?ecimel~s
was exactly examined. Thirtymine skulls, am,lug them t,wenty-nine
hybrid ones, were carefully studied by me. Boekelm.ann s~n.d Schgme had
had b at ni£e hybrid skulls,
The rearing of a, g.re~t number of :hybrids and my uninterrupted
work (1923-30) were possible through the kindness of a, former Director
of the ):[oscow Zoopar]<, Pro:f. M. M!~Zawadowsky, to whom I offer my
sincerest tha.nks.
~]. T.I=].EII~U£~RI'.['ANC,E 0]? THE C O A T A]~rD ETi'~ C O L O U R

AN])

;{Aza s~m,u<ruP,.s

(1) I~,t~'o&rct{o'u
:Both in H] and ~ hybrids there was observed definite segregation in
coat eolour, wool structure and eye colou.r (Table 2).
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The chief eohmrs of our hybrids were: zoner-grey, pnrerblack and
brown-fulvous, The windpat pat~r~s: self-colour (uniformity), black
and tan, white spots--ms, rkings.
There we:ce also observed different degrees of the intensity of the
pigments.don and clig:.erent degrees of the developmeab of tan markings.
The am~lysis of these crosses allows us to establish the mode of
iltherRance of characters studied, a~ least in a preliminary form.
.it is aJmost beyond any doubt that the m~jority of the factors for
these charac:e.ers were introduced by the original dog whose genotype
was unknown. Their segregation indicates the presence in wolves of
factors allelomorphi,: to those of the dog.
Ire may .now turn to our analysis of the separate characters.
(S) Zona)-i~ a'~d the b;aolc a.~d ta,~, ?atge~'~ (zone,r,
bb:¢.e£, bk~,e~: a.nd ta.).~)
I~ has already been mentioned that the/~s woLf-dog hybrids were of
~wo kinds, zoner-grey and black. The redo obhained (7 : 6) showed one
of the parents to be heterozygous, and the dog was naturally suspected.
Yet the resaRs of crossing the Fz hybrids ~.v,ter ,~e showed that two black
hybrids produced only non-zoner puppies, while two zoner-grey hybrids
produced both zona>grey and black (Table 2).
Evidently zoner-grey is dominant to black, t{ence the wild wolf
must have been heterozygous for black, or, to be more precise, in nonzonarity.
Cases of wild ])lack wolves have been many times reported in zoological literature, especially by Oh. Darwin, and even before his time. They
are undonbtedly the result of matings between two heterozygous wolves
like tha~ which w~s used for our experimemts.
We may designate the gent for zonarRy by A and that for nonzonaity (which is present in black wolves) by a.
We skouId now add that black E~ produced two kinds of black
puppies: uniform black and black and gun (PI. 20, figs. 4, 5).
The word '¢~an'' in the dog designates either red (as if burned) or
yellow spots in definite areas of the body: on the lower side of the
muzzle, over the eyes, on the lower side of the chest, o~ the lower sides
of the legs, etc.
Tan markings occurring in the btack wolf-dogs should be distinguished
from those whioh are met with in zoner-grey razes. Ia ~he latter the
tan marMngs are ligh< slightly zoner, indistinctly limited, fusing into
the surronnding baokgrouad. They usually de~elop oft the lower side of
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the head, over the eyes, less disth~ctly on the legs. This lJeoulS~ri~;y is a
by-product of ~he zonar gene.

The shape of tile t£~ue tan li[ar]dllgS i]l OUr wolf-dogs is idell~ica], w i t h
~huse nmt with in Do]Jermanu-pincher,% Gordon setters, etc., where they
are definitely limieed s,s either brigl.tt or pale yell.o~v spots on. the lowe~
surface of t;he muzzle, on the neck, above the eyes, on the chest ({we
spots), on the tower interior part of the legs, around the arms and. on the
lower surface of the bait ned1" I;ke ~n~:ts.
The p:resenoe of tan marking wkere the pattern is non~zonar is in
wolf dogs a recessive character.
Our crosses have led us to the conclusion theft in wolf-dogs ~ve are
de~ling wRh the multiple al].domorphie series
A>a>a

t,

where at.dm~otes the presence of tan aaarkings in non-zonar animals.
i m a y point out the ~o.~~2~c;teide~,H~y of this altetomorph (a ~) with
that whiok I found in studyiLg the genetics of tLe German sheepdog and of Laika (Iljin, 1932), as well as t h a t of the Dobermannopincher
(Iljin, ].93Ia, 19.31b). z
On this hypothesis we m a y set cue our various crosses as follows:
Aa

aa ~

P1 grey w o l f
F

x

_&a+A<

black dog
t

an+an

sonar-grey

+

black

Wolf-'dogs
P.,.

aa ~ x aa ~

Aat x Aa t

~o A A + 2 A n t ,
ata t
aa ÷ 2an t ,
ata t
sonar-grey black and tan black ~lJl.ack and tala
7-

-.

(3) ffhe .i%~e%s'i~:~/of the red ~)ig.me.~t i~ zo.~er ,~voZf-dog,s
Among the sonar h y b i d s ~here m a y be noticed an evident heterogeneity in ~he intensRy of the colour of the hair-band. ;i sonar hair is
])lack (or brown, blne, e~c.), with o~e or several yellow or white bands
(zones) in its a]gper par&
Some of our hybrids had a very broad band of a n intense yellow
colour. They looked rvts5 coloared or almost red with black stripes all
over their bodies. Such " s o n a r - r e d " or " s o n a r r u s t " eoloured specimens
a In mylasg work on the genetics el 8he Doberm~mn-phmher(19ai b) bhere are rel~or~ed
feints which indicate the possibility of the exisgenee of two -kinds of tan rod.el(tugs si.miIa~r
in ~heir phenogype~ bug differen~i~ *;heirgenotype. This f~ogbro~ghg us to ~he conclusion
tha~ in ~ha dog a quadmapleal.lelomorphA t > A > a > a t m~y possN~lyexist.
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hgve been met with by zoologists among ordinary wolves, g,a~s [v.~gz~&
We have met with snell specimens among dogs (e.g. germal~, sheep-dogs),
though not often.
In other hybrids this zone is almost pigmentless, and looks either
white or dirty grey. Such pigmentation is often meg with in Lalka-dogs
(![j{n, 1982). The general oolour of such a specimen appears as lead grey.
Between these two extreme cases there exists an intermediary state of
the band--a yellowish brown tint of a semi-saturated pigmentation.
Our wolf-dog crosses produced four zoner dogs with an intensive
yellow band. Tlley were horn of ~he {~ta' se crossed zoner specimens
with a dirty white band. The ratio was as follows: four zoner with
intensified band (zo~ar-mst) : four ordinary white-banded specimens
nine non-intensified zoner whose degree of intensity was not exactly
determined. Two m~tings between zonar rust hybrids and ordinary white
zoner ones gave six ordilaary zoner puppies.
tIere we have probably a recessive character, conditioned by a gene,
which modifies l~he manifestation of the zonaity. Designating this gene
with the letters tnt (intensification of the zonarity) we have the allelomorp}lic pair
Int
>
i~at
Dirty white
Bright ydlow
band
broad band
The yel]o~xdsh brown band, similar to that which is often me~ with i~
@erman sheep-dogs, is evideatly also a recessive character ia relation t.o
~]~e dirty white band.
The relation of the yellowish brown to the bright yellow.zones coqt[d
not be esl~ablished on oar wolf-dogs. ~ y :[omaer experkue~ts on I,Le
hybridization of working dogs (@erma~ sheep-dogs and JSaika) proved
the genes of the yellowish brown zone and the b i g h t yellow one to be
an ordinary ~'~endel.ian pair (]932), The complete similarity of the
inherita, nce in wolf-dogs and dogs of the dirty white and the bright
yellow as well as of the greyish, whi},e ami yellowish brown zones leads
us, on analogy, to postulate simile,tRy in the inherita.~.me ofother combinations of these characters.
Ill this case thefollawing triple allelomorph wguld be established:
int

Dirty white
band

>

int
A moderate degree of A ]igh degree of tl~e
the intelzsifica~ion of i~tens}fica~ion of the
~be band (yellowish
band (bright yellow
brown ba~d)
broad band)
irtt m

>
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{4) Tae i%te~sitg oj ~a¢ red p~ig'me%t i~ bl~c~e~:

c~M ta% ?uolf dogs
Among our black ~uzd hu~ wolf-dogs coaid be observed differences hi
the in~,ensity of the pig,nonesdon of tan markings. IE extreme c~sea
these markings were bright rust eoIonred, intensely pitmenbed, Cioj.tgh
less ~]mn in Dobermann-pin.chers. Inl;cnsel)) coloured ban mai'kings
behaved as recessive %o paler ones. The ligh.ter '°tan markings" could be
divided in¢o two groups according go ~heir phenotype; i.e. ligkf, yellow
and[ almost pure white (PI. 20, flg. 6). The behavionr of tire latter is ~:hat
of a dominant oharad;er in relation to the rnsbcoIoured markings.
We h:.~ve no cumpl.e~e materGt on ~he ~nheritance of the ligh~ yellow
marldngs and therefore we can affirm only the existence of GEe pair of
MlelomorlJhs, viz.
Int i = greyish white markings

and

l e t 1= rnsbcoloured markings.

Probably in ~his case also we have g mL,ltipIe allelomorphJc series:

Int i
Greyish whi~e
markings

intim (?)
Lig]i~,yellow
marldngs

inti
l%asbcoloarec[
mar.kings

There evidently- exis~,s a phenogypioa] parallelism betweetl ~he degree
of the intensity of the ta~ markings and tliagof the intensity of the zonar
hair band :
M~rkings

Gr~yish white
Light yellow
~tlat-ooloul'od

B a n d oa ~ zonav hair
Dirty white
Yellowish brown

Brigh~ yellow

The similarity between these {we series of characters suggests that
Ge intensity of the pigmen~atio~ of markings and {hat of the pigmentation of the band on the zonar hair are controlled by the same genes.
If so the two series
Int, intm, int
and
Intl., intim , int
must be regarded as identical
At present we cannot give a definitive answer to this question.
Nengion m a y hero be made of a~a,logical conditions in rabbits. Pap
(~921) found ~h~8 ~h.e intensity of the colour of yelIo-~ marks in black
and ~an t a t b i t s varies between, rather wide limits, lie considers ~his
pher~omenon as due to ~he presence of polymeric maltiple domins,nt
genes wkieh reduce the intensity of the pigmentation of 6hs marks, viz.

Yi

Y,

Ya --'

>

Yl

Y~

Y8

.

.

.

.
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Nachtsheim (1929) points ou~ tha~ the cross between the black and
tan rabbit with ligkt~eoloured tan markings and the so-called " h a r e
r a b b i t " (zonar with yellowish red tint) produces an intensification of ~he
tan pigmentation in, the black and finn progeny. Pap also points cue ~he
similarity in the inheritance of the yellow pigmenbation in the " h a r e "
an~ the black and tan rabbits.
(5) B.row~-fubo~,~ cofou~" a.ng Zight i~'i~
T w o black _Fa wolf-dogs, female ::Dies" and male ;'Mak", were
crossed and produced a progeny among which were tlzree puppies of a
peculiar brown-fulvous colour, When just born these brown-fnlvous
specimens were difficult to distinguish from the black ones. Later on the
cEfferenee, in their colour grew more marked. I t is even noticeable in
the photos (Pt. 21, figs. 7-9). This grown-ftflvous colour somewhat
resembles the brown oolour of Newfoundland dogs, thoug'h if is somewhat
duller (]astreless) tlaan in the la[ter,
The eyes of these three wolf-dogs were light with a whitish blue iris
(Ph 21, fig. 8), somewhat like the eyes of marbled C-rent Danes (Iljilz,
1956b, 1928). Tits peculiar colour of the eyes is probably a by-product
of a gene for brown wool (or a[ least of a gene ]in.ked with the former),
since it occurred only h7 the I~resence of the brown co]our.
The precise number of brown~fulvous puppies could not. be established
because of the death of some at an age when fhe phenotype in questio.~.
could not be dishingniched iYum l;bs,~ of the black ones.
For segregation in this c:ross see Table 3.

Table 3. Blc~.dc Fa intar se

0 brained
Igxpeeted
Differmlee

]~]aek
I2
].0-13
1-87

Black
aud can
3
3'37
0.:¢7

]Brown
3
3-37
0-37

Brown
atld ~a.u
-1.i3
1.13

Pheno~,ype
m~dei.ermined
.q
-----

n
27
]S
--

Sinc.e t,he m.anifestadon of the brown-fulvo~m co]our was independenf,
of ot;her characters, tb.ere mtwl~ exist a.n b~dependenfl a,tlelomorphic pa!r,
vim black (B) and b~'own-fuhTous (b).
This pair is :identical with tbat long ago estabILshed 1).)7 Lung for
s]?o:rting dogs (Lung, 1910; Ilji~, 1926a) and more recenfily by lg. A.
Iljin (].93] a) for Dobermam,.-pinchers (see Table 5).
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(6) ~Ii}~.gtes~Jots

Both the .F1 hybrids crossed .i~.~@r ss at~d the /~2 hybrids crossed
inter se produced, besides the ordinary self-colo~ared p/~ppies, s]?ec{mens
with white spots. White spots occurred in ~he form of relatively well
outlkled white markings of ~arious dimensious in di:gerent specimm:~.
A~ the same time there could be noticed a strict invariability of the
loealization of these white markings like tha~ of the white markings in
ordinary dogs: t/1,e d@i.c/.m,e.~t~t.io,~ of t/zs ,~os~ cover bep.i.ns in st'riotS9
&'/in.ire 1)l~ees and o.~@ .& t/~.ese J,a.ces. The examination of our wolf-dogs
showed[ a series of speeimeus ~dth white stx, ts: Jn some of them the
dspigmentation is only iz1 its initial stage and. begins with a defi.nite
point only, in others it spreads over di.tXereut; areas of the adjt~cent
region. A small w]ni.te spot in one specimen may be co~znected, by a
series of uninterrupted il?termediary forms with big whi~e spots in some
other specimens, These data confirm the regularity of spot spreading
which I had established on gaihea-pigs. WhiSt spots are the resu]~ of the
process of the depigmentation which begins at definite points termed
"points of origin of depigmentatio~x" (Iljin, 19%)~
I have established the presence of such points of origin of depigmentation in dogs (Iljin, 1928, 1932), and in particular inOobermann~
pinchers (Iljia, 19.31a), in Caucasian sheep-dogs (unpublished), etc.
The white markings in dogs were localized in the following places:
the ches% the tips of the toes of the fore- and hindfeet, and the lower half
of the fee~ (" stockings").
We have no room for a detailed analysis of the inheritance of this
character, but we wish to point out that specimens without white spots
may certainly produce specimens with white-spots. Therefore I consider
myself justified in postulating the allelomorphic pair S, s, where s is
the recessive character of the presence of white spots and S the absence
of white spots (self-eolour). The same allelomorph has been established
for other mammals, in p~rtieNar for dogs.
The genes for the white spots in bar well-dogs were probably received
from the dog. However, the presence of these genes in wolves is also
possible, since naturalists have sea, crimes (though rarely) recorded
wolves with white spots on the chest. Our wo~ was prol)ably SS and
the original dog as. This would account for the segregation of white
spotting in 2~'2 and[ -~s hybrids, though, of course, there may be another
explanation.
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(7) l%e i~heri~a%ee of co,our i% ~o~f-dogs i~ oo~n~a~'iso%
,with theft in dogs
Let us summarize the atlelomorphs whose existence explains the
segregadon in our wolf-dOgs (Table 4], and compare them with data
obtained by different authors for dogs (Table 5).
'~The examination of Table 5 shows a complete analogy in the inheritance of colour in wolf-dogs and in differen~ races oil dogs. The
segregation i~ t]~e coleus" of the wolf-dog hyb~'ids 7~roceeded in the same way
as i~ the ljrogeny of dogs crossed with dogs. C/~araeters, ~'eeessive in dogs,
are recessive i% wolf-dog @brids; dza~'acters, don~ina%t in dogs, ave
don~i~m.nt.in wall-dogs. The ge~es of dogs, int~'oduced into c~osses, behave
i~ just the sa.me way as whe~. they .meet with their ,nor~aI a~b~omorph.
Table 4. Co~ou~'j~ctors i~ wall-dogs
Oenetical symbols
I. i > a, > a,~

II. I~t>imtm>iIlt

IIl. Intl>i~ilm(?)>int I

IV. ]3 >I~

V, S > s

Hereditary characters
>zion-zonal"
> the presence of tan
mar'ldngs in non~
zouar spccimcns
Dh, tywhite{dilnte)> yellowish b r o w n > b r i g h t yellow (inb~nd in zona.r ha,it
{nmderately b.tens~fi~d) broad
t~nsifi~d) ba~]d in
band in zoner hah'

Zo~ar

zoner h~ir
64reddsh'whige(dirty> light, yellow
white) ~a.~ nm.rko
ms,rMngs
ings
~gla,ck eolonr
>

Self-colotu'Gvithout

>

tan>rust-colom'ed
mar];i.nga

ta.n

b r o ~ f l f l v o u s co
lena" (with .'tig].~t
iris)
white spo~tfl~g

whi~espot%)
]~vidently the wolf po~ssesses genes which are norma[ Mleiomorphs
for the dog gem.es of the II~ III, IV and V a]Ielomorphs.
It seems very probable that the wolf possesses genes of the It, IiI,
IV and V allelomorph,~ not only homologous; b at ~;denticat witb the corresponding genes of the dog.
%V]th regard to gene a, the c.ross of th.e wolf Aa with the dog aa and
~he sub,sequent breeding of the F~ and t~ de~,o'~~sl.rc~&:d,its identity in
the wolf a,nd the dog. tfenee these :two spec:ies y,ossess ee.rtai~l, ide,~gicaf
gc%e.~,in the .~a~nel,.i%k¢~,geg.rou~;s. They must therefore possess identicM ].oci,
which fact is a new Jllustratibn of Vavilov's law of homologous series,
a, new striking confirmation of Darwin's idea about parallel[ va.riation.
The possibility of the presence in wJ].d wolves of certain colour
factors is as folto~vs:
The no~-zonarity factor a is sometimes met witk in wolves, resulbing
in ]Jaek-coloured anfinals.
Journ. of Gcne~ics 42
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Whil)e markiugs in wild wolves have been m~c~y times recorded by
n~tur~[isgs.

Table .5. T/ze woZj:dog ]4cto~'s in co m~a~'iso,~, ,tdth, ghe docq .fiacto~'s'
~Dogs
.<

r

WoJi-dogs.
AHeloraoz'phs
[, A > a > a ~

Allelomorphs
in on" symbois
a>a ~

.&>a ~
~.>a>at
a>a~
[I. !rig >in%~ > in(

In~ > i n t = > in~

!!!. Lot I > intlm (.~)> in'~1 Intlm > hat1
Intl > intlm
IV. B > b
B >h

V. S > s

S>s

i~ees
Spmfie]s
Da,chsDmds
C4ri~ons
Gertmm sheep-dogs
Doberm~mmpiaehers
6}arden setter × 2Irishset,st
German sheep-dogs
Siberian Laikas
Dobermann-phiehers
Siberiau L~fikas
Newfoondhmd dogs
Pointers
Spaniels
[h'eat Danes
])~ohshunds
Dachshunds and naked dog
Dobermann-pinehers
Siberian Laikasattdl~oI;weilers
I-iounds
~otmds
grea~ D~.es

.'\ LI~hors
~at'rows & Phillips, 1915
Ibsen, 1916
_4_nkee, 1925
Lit.ete, 1934
iIjin, 1932
I]..iin, I93] a, 1931b, 19.332
i]]in, 19:32
~ Ilj[n, 1932
j
} itjin, 1932
]'.alg, 1.910
Lit,t re, 1914
iBarrows &PhiIlips, 1915
Little & Jones, 1919
Jnaker, t925
Plate, 193:5, 199~9
tIjin, 19313, 1931~° 1932
Itjin, 1932
St.otter, t936
Long, 1910
Lit;de & Jones, 191-9.
Iljin, 1926b, 1932
Pt~ae, I925
Virarren, 1927
Iljin, 193ta, 1931b
Iljin, t932

Dachshunds ~nd naked dog
Greyhounds
Dobermann-pinchm:s
Oermar~ sheep dogs, ~iesen
Schnauzers, ~o%weilers, Airedale terriers
Siberian Laikas, Caucasian Iljin,1932
sheep-dogs
English bulldogs, Newfound° I[jin,1932
bmd dogs
gussiom wolfhounds (borzoi), Ilk/a, 1932
R.nssiaa hounds
Setters: English, Irish and Iljin, I932
Gordon
Boxers
Iljin, 1932
Dahi & Qudprud, 1997
Terriers
I{irschfeld, t93.3
Col/tea (~bv,%ys homozygous ?ii~ch.ell, 19:35
fox" s)

About A > a > a t, B > b, S > s and oghers. Bee atso Lhe reriews and summa.lzing works: ]¥righ~ 1.918 ;
Kaldmle, 192'7; 121jin, 1932; Dawson, 1937.

T h e existence of variations in the intensity of ~he general co].our of the

~vo]f, recorded by ~3rehm ~md by other zoolo~ists, is' ~q,fact in :favour of
the possibility of the presence of ge.nes w~ek belong to our ~llelomorphie
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series I n t > i n t m > i n t . The exists,hoe of the rust~zonar (the so-called
" r e d " ) wolves i~ a confirmation of the manifestation of the gene int.
Uniformly self-white wolves are sometimes (though very rarely) met
wRh wild (Taenzer, 1923-5). Such wolves have been recently (1925)
discovered in the southern ~' Taiga '~ (wild conifer forests) of the Eniseisk
region in the U.S.S.R. These facts suggest the e~stenee in wolves of the
recessive gone for albimsm.
We must,, however, point ont thai Ka.ndern (1905) considers the
Greenland and North American wMte wolves as members of the species
Curtis occidenta.Zis, not 6'. [aC)~s. Stroman (1925) has described some
cases of the albinism in the American C. gatr~..~s.
In the so-called " b l u e " wolves the eolour is not blue but zonar
black with a dilute black bahd, gi%ng the impression of an ashen blue
shade. Such " b l u e " wolves have been caught (1928) in the northern
region of Tobolsk in the U.S.S.R. Perhaps we have in this case a. gone
w 5 % h reduces the intensRy of the black pigment (c a_ ?), or perhaps
even a gone for the brown colour (5) discovered in our wolhdogs.
Our original wolf was undoubtedly heterozygou~ in A. 3[[oreover, he
was probably also heterozygous for Int, because it is unlikely that the
bright yellow intensified broad band gone was iutroduded b y the dog.
This gone accounts ;{'or f.he zonar-rust-cotoured hybrids of the type of
"rl:tst" ( " r e d " ) wolf. In. this case the e,enet.ic formula of our wolf midst
]~a.vebeen A a In.t int, though the possibility of"its having been Aa hrt L~t
is ~ot excluded.
On the basis of bhe s.%ove data we ma,y suppose the formulae of our
original specimens to have been as follows:
A a Int int (intI Intll B B S S >,,aat intmint m (intlm i{~.t~)B b Ss
or A a Int Int (Inti Intl) B B S S

wolf

dog

Some of our h.ybrids had so:R, c=~!y word. For instance, the no.-3 in
the t% generation, named " E l s " , had soft wavy wool which could be
described as curly since it resem~bled the wavy wool witk long curls
sometimes met wifh iz~ @erma,n sheep-dogs. The :[%et of normally woolted
speeJ.mens producing curl), hybrids shows this character to be recessive
(preKtming it,to be hereditary).
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(1) Body .size
According eo Brehm the height of the wolf in the shoulders reaches
8.5 era. :according to Satunin (1895) the height of the wolf o f t h e Moscow
district reaches 84 cm. Ogniev (1931) repoct)s th.e height at the croup) ,-,f
ewe wolves from the Voroniej district, U.S.S.R., ~o be 80 and 72 cm.
The height of the wolves we measured ae the Moscow Zoopark was
57.5, 63 and 63-5 era.
We have me data about the dimensi.o~.ls of ~be original dog, therefore
we giv'e corresponcKng figures for German sheep-dogs--our measurings of
.Moscow dogs in 1.931..These range from 48 to 68-72 era. The average
height of the maies is 6,3.9 ± 0.55 on. and c.f Lhe females 61-5 ± 0-35 cm.
The length of ~he woIf's b,)dy is given in Brehm's m.easuremenbs as
thai; from the nose tip to the tail ~ip. On this primigive method it was
160 era. (the ~ail. - t 5 era.; -She head, neck and body 115 cm..).
Ogniev (1951) gives tl~e following fi_g~'es for two wolves of ~he
Voroniej district: adult male, tail length (w/~h terminaI hairs), 51 cm.;
body length (from the nose tip to the base of the tail), 1:~5 ore.; adult
female= tail length, ~i6.9; body length, 1t9 cm.
The corresponding figures for the @.erma~ sheep-dog may be obtMned
by summing up the average figures of measurements of the length of the
body from ~he withers eo the base of the gall and 6f those of the head
lengbh and the neck length. These figures for the males are: ~8-5 + 0-5 era.,
the length of.the tail; 106 era., that of the body, neck and head. )~or the
females they are: .i6-6 i 5 cm., the length of the tail; I00-5 cm., that of
the head, neck and body (our measurements in 193I).
The s]c.uZZ~engt]~ in wolves a ranges according ~o S~uder (1901) from
186 to 2¢3 ram. The " n o r m a l " length apparently begins with 197 ram.
The skull length of ordinary sheep-dogs, German sheep-dogs in par~ieular,
is according to Studer 16{-179 ram.
The body zve@]~t of ~he wolf according to Brehm reaches ~0-50 lrg.
The maximal-weight according to fhgniev (1931) is 69-78 kg. The weight
of an admit German sheep-dog ranges f£om 2I-2 to 4:0-6 kg. The average
for the males is 30'7 kg. and. for females 25.I kg. (as measured by Nrs
L. J. Levkovieh at our laboratory).
A number of other measurable characters gives for bJxe wolves higher
figures thar~ for German sheep-dogs. Later on (TM~le 6) we give the
The m~ximM skull lengga is according to Ogniev (1931); d'~ ~68-285, 9 ° 251-:~88.
la this case the ~gures are other gh~n in craniologieal material usua.]ly m e t xcibh. This
fact m~y be attributed either ~o other methods of ~he rneasuremen~ or to n n u s u M m~teriM.
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i n ~ i o s c o w ZoopE~rk o n

were carried ou~ on living specimehs.

C!/~isf extm'~a~ dims~gons of fou~" u,o~vss (aZl ~ages)
i~. the Moscow Zoofark (in o'm~.)

}foe. 1 and 2, caught in normal conditions; nee. 3 and 4, born in ~Ioseow Zeopark
No. a n d n a m e
......
No. 1
No, 2
No. 3
No. g
"Voltchock . . . . Grisl~a .... L o b a ~ v " " A r g o "
Dafe of m e a s u r e m e n t
... Feh. 1929 Feb. I929 Feb. 1929 3;'eb, 1929
Notes . . . . . . . . . . . .
Neasumed 3'Ieasm'ed ~feasured Measm'ed
living when dead living
living
&-o.
Dimensions
i~-5
I~-i
13-7
12-7
1, The length of the forehead
13
13.9
I~
14-5
2. The length of the muzzle
27.1
26-6
27.B
23.3
3. The length of the head (meam]a'ed ~dth
bea.m compasses)
29
29-5
~9
26-5
4. TBe length of ~he head (measured with a
~ape-mea.sure)
5.2
&.5
5,2
6'5
5. The breadth of the skull across ~he p~oesssi
suj?raorbitales

6. The breadth of ~he sku'11 across the f6ssae
temporMes
7. The distance between the b;tses of the
ears
& The length of t h e ear
9. The breadth of the ear
10. The length of %he neck
11. The circumference of the neck
12. The length of t h e body (measured wi~h
L d t i n ' s stick)
13. The length of the body (measm'ed wi~sh
a ~ape-mcas re'e)
14. The height at %he withers
15- The height ~,t the s~crum
]6. The ~shonlder lbae"
17. The depth of t h e chest
I8. The eircm.ub~rence of Lhe chcsb
Itl. The uircumii~renee of the groin
20. The length of the ±M]
fiI. ~he length of ~he shoulder
22, The ]en)~h of the ibreleg
23. [['he le'ag~h of the hindleg
2,1. The teng~h of the shank
25. 2/he breadth of the chest
26. g2he hMght of t,he back
27. The breadgli of the croup
28. The aide len~4h of the croup
29, The side-bug lengi:h of the body
,30. The breadth of the fm'ehead
3I. ~ h e side length ofbhe bead
T]~ese f j g u : r e s m a y

be compared

5'8

5

5.8

6'8

7-3

8-]

8'5

8-7

12-5
11-5

14
II-5

2%7

27-3

-

-

:tl

65

--

,t9

63-5

57-5
59
21.5

22

6S
g(~
52
32.5
3&-5
20
28
17-5
59
10-5
26
67
10.9
~3,1

--

13

11.5

11.5
21.9
45
65,5

12
-,t5
56

5t

53':5

63-5
,i~
20

63

59
17-5

2t;
71
52
,td
33-5
36

2g

23.5

80

19

20

75
56
39
37
34-,5
20

30
---28-5
6S
--2,2"8

3o
18-5
63'5
9
29
62
11.9
21-2

65

36
37
35.5

30

16.5
59
9
26
61
-

-

--

w i t h r i l e e o r r e s p o n d i m g f i g u r e s ( T a b l e 7)

ob{,a.iuod ])y o u r m e a m ~ r e m e n - l ; s o n G e r m a , n s h e e p - d o g s ,
T h e s e da,ta~, a,s w e l l a s t,h e r e v i e w o f b b e a b o v e - o } e e d l i t e r a t u r e
our

da~a

smdler

(T~.~ble 8), s h o w

~han. those

that: the

dimensions

and of

of She sheep-dog

of the wolf. The'ugh we have no exact data

arc

about the
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dimensions of the original dog of our cross, I:here cati be no doube tha~ R
was smaller than the wolf. The dimensions of the woIgdog hybrids of the
first genera~iotz are similar to ~I~.oseof middle-sized or rather larger dogs
(Table 9). They are probably intermediary forms as to their dimeasions.
In the second generation of wolf-dogs there was observed a definite
se.q,reg~tg,,ior~]'or t/w be@ .size. The majority of I;he hybrids are middleTable 7. C/d~" externcd dime,nsio~,s of (/erma,n s/~ee2~-do.gs(,i,n e~.)
Adult males (a~erage from
50 individuals)

AduR females (,~verage from
53 individu~Is}

Lkults
No.
Mea-s urements
1 .L~;ugghof the forehead
Lengt.h of the muzzle
3 Length of f,b.e head (me~sm'ed
with S esngen-girkel}
4 Length of the he~d (measured
wiLh a tape-measure)
5 Breadth of the skull a.cross the
processi supraorbita.les
6 Breadth of l,.]ie sktdl across fihe
tosses £empor~les
7 Disbauee between the bases of
the ears
8 Length of the eat
9 Bree~d~h of the eg~r
l0 Length of the neck
11 Ch'cumferenee of the neck
12. ]Length of the body (meas~ured
with a Lidtin's stick)
13 Length of the back
i~ ~eigh~ ~t the withers
15 Height at the sacrum
16 The "shoulder line"
17 Depth of the chest
18 Oircumference of the chest
t9 Circumference of the groin
20 Length of the t,afl
21 The c'ds~anee between ehe wi~hers
and the "elbow"
22 Length of the foreleg
23 Length of ~he hindteg
24 Leugt~ of bhe shank

iJ:[ :b'm
'[2.58
047
13.52
0.11
25.70
0-17
2%60

Limits

'~{iu, Bfa.x,
J.O
15
12.
1,5
22
28

12-2-[
12-51
24-34

0-16
0-12
0.15

k[itt.
t0
12
21

M]ax.
1¢
15
fig

A{ ±.m,

0-20

24

31

26-34

0'18

23

30

4.68

0-09

4

8

4.47

0-09

3

6

6-48

0.09

5

7

5.93

0-10

4

8

7,40

0-12

6

9

7.19

0-07

6

g

12.00
11.38
21-18
42-24
67"68

0-17
0-15
%28
0-34
0-64

9
9
18
36
45

15
14
27
48
74

11,48
],0-72
19-7~
38.68
65-07

0,12
0-10
0.21
0-29
0-53

iO
i0
17
33
56

13
12
24
43
72

59-42
63.88
62-94
20,64
23.50
72-52
55-53
42-72
31.06

0-53
0-55
0-55
0-25
043
0,52
0-63
0.45
0.25

52
~8
49
17
17
60
¢8
37
28

67
71
71
25
29
79
65
52
35

58.00
61-49
60-76
19.60
22-0¢
68.28
51,2¢
4@74
29-94

0,45
0-35
0-36
0-~9
0-33
0"45
0"60
0-42
0-22

49
57
56
16
17
57
4I
'38
26

67
68
68
27
27
74
63
49
34

34'82
19,08
28-98

0-29
0"26
0-44

30
15
~0

38
29
32

33-02
18-17
26-55

0-21
0-13
0-43

30
16
20

36
20
37

sized (P1. 20, figs. '¢, 5, e~o.), like Ff. Besides these middle-sized hybrids
there segregate out both larger and. smaller specimens. Particularly
instructive is the presence i'n tt~e ,s~me ~ftzs~ of the huge male, no. ~_2,
"Boorij" (brown), and the small female, no. 43, "]'Iatyshka". The
former is twice as large as bhe latter (Pi. 2I, fig. 8 and PL 23, fig. i2).

(2) The bo@ fore,~,, the type qf ghe body f~'ams
Ungor~unately our material did not allow us ~o some to precise
conclusions about [he body frame of the wot~dogs. A number of
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external characters in. the constitu¢ion of animals depend upon external
ednditions. The conditions under which our hybrids were kept were far
from ideal, and have often led to raehitio ~ d other changes in some of
the animals.
It is well ,known that the body frame of the dog is very like tha~ of the
wo~. In many eases the wolf cannot be distingmshed from the dog even
at a short distance and vice versa (Rieharctson, 1829; I~ane, 1856; ~ayes,
1860; Darwin~ 1868, etc.).
According ~o Brehm ~he external differences between the wolf and
the dog are as follows:
The body of the wolf is longer (?) a~.d t.Jae outline of its back tends to
sink more flhan ~hat of the dog. The position of i~s shoulder-blades is
Table 8.

OT~ief zccte~'na~dimens,ions of ~he wolf
a~,d the Geq'~ncm,shee2-dog

~O.
3{easur~ments
1 }Ieigh~ (at IAe ~vi~hers)

2 ~ e i g h t a~ the sacrum

3 Leagt& o£ the head +]m~gth
of the neck +tengeh of l,he
body
4

Lenggh of th~ lai]

LengD]xof lJ~e si.a~ll
6 Weight

$

Wolf
85 era. (Brehm)
84 era. (Sagunht)
57-5, 83-0 and 63"5 era. (our
dace)
72 and 80 era. (Og,~ie~-)
59 .~nd 6_2 era, (our data)
115 era. (]3rebm)
125 em, (m~.le)
119 era. (fem~.ls} j Ogai.sv
105-7 cm. (our riM.a)
45 era. (J3rshm)
5]. era. (roMe)
[
4:6"2 cm. @i:ma]e) ~ Ogniev
36-52 era. (our data.)
186 .243 ram. (St,~der)
40-50 kg. (]~rehm)
Naximum, 69 78 kg, (Ogniev)

German sheep-dog
Limifs, 48-68-72 era.
The average for males, 63"910"55
era.; for females, 61.5=t-0-38 era.
(our da,ta)
Lhnits, 49-71 era.
The average fro: tomes, 62-9:~0'55
era.; for ±~mMes, 60,8 :=0-36 ~m.
(our d~ta)
51[ales, 106,0 era,
Ieemales, 100.5 cnl. (our dat, a)
Ha.lee, 48-:5 £=0.5 cm.
Fema.les, 46'(i -L0-6 era. (our &~.~;s,)
18,:t-].79 ram. (Sg~der)
2Zd~k0-6 kg.
Average Ibr ms,be, 30-7 kg.
3yore.go for ferns.lee, 25-1 kg. (ore'
d~ta)

more @]ique, the humero-seapular joint being sitllaSed nearer to the
tlkora,x. From before, the chest is Mmost invisible ])eh.Jnd the join.re,
t]Je "elbows" being turned h~wards and pressed to tlle oh.est. The legs
are quite straight witl~ pads slightly ~uraed outwards. The dog's scapulae
are steeper; ~]~.ejoiat pies 2or humerus are placed nearer to the hi~dImrl) of
the thorax; its sJ_~ou.ldersare shortm: tb.a.n t]~ose of the wol£
This description does on.or lead us far, b@; we may observe that ~]~e
majority of the characters proper to the wolf when met wi~h :in dogs
are eon.sidered as the consequences of nnfavourable environmental
conditions.
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At any rate such characters as ascrow chest, ch.es~ pressed between
scapulae, and f~et turned Outwa,rds, are reckoned am.nag ghe .aegaQve
characters in. describing the externals of a ,tog.
Table 9. Chief e~,ter~a.~ di.me.~.,~io~.sof s'ix wo!/:3o#/ ]~yb,ri&' (.i'~ cm.)
No, and name . . . . . . . . .

Sex
Age

............
............

Date of mcasarelneub
._
No.
;Dimensions
1 Length of the 5)rehead
:2 Lengt,h of the muzzle
3 Length of the head (measured
with St.angen~girkel)
4 Length of %he head (measured
with ~ ~pe-me~;sure)
5 Breadth of ~he skull across the
processi snpraorbi~ales
6 :Brea.dth of 5he skull across the
fossae temporales
7 Distance between the bases of
~ke ears
8 Length of the ear
9 Bres, d th of the ea.r
10 Length of ~he neck
11 Circumference of ~he neck
19 Length of %he body (measured
with a Lidtin's stick)
l g Length of the body (measured
wi~h a tape-measure)
I4 lleigh~ a~ the withers
15 t t e i ~ h t at the sacrum
16 The :'shoulder l i n e "
].7 Depth of the chest
18 Circumference of the chest
19 Ch'cumference of the groin
20 Length of the t a i
21 Length of the shoulder
22 Length of the foreleg
23 Length of ~he hhldleg
~4 Length of the shank
25 Breadth of the chest
26 Keight of the back
27 Breadth of the croup
28 The side length of the croup
29 The side-long length of ~he body
30 ]Breadth of the forehead
31 The side length of ~he head

ie Lno.S
"~'f~unsol',
zonar
FemMe
5yr., 7m.

F ~ m , 7 E,.no. 42 ff.,no. 3
'" Sk'a- Y 2fiom'i~", '"Eta",
kmn" , b r o w n a @ h
black
zonar
whi~e eyes
Male
M;~le.
?dMe
5yr. Tm.
1yr,0
iyr.

./~'~no.26
"UsnM",
blaek
aud t a n
Mate
3yr. 3 m ,

Feb.'1929

3far.' 1930

2~'.,no. 12
Bitch
~'emate
5 y r . 2, m.

1tG
13-1
23,5

13.9
12.S
24

i3-7
l.~-4
24.6

12
11-7
g3

13
18-13
25

1t.1
1t-6
'3'3-5

25-5

27

26

2-J.-5

27

24-5

4.9

5-4

529

5

5,6

.5.4:

6"1

5-9

6.7

6

6-1

5.8

6.8

8,7

7.1

6-9

6-5

5-2,

13
12
20-3
3'7
57"5

13.5
1I
23-8
41
54

14,5
13
21-g
42
61-5

i4.5
10-5
18-3
37
57

14
12
22-4
39'
.57

13
9-5
22-7
33
59

47

49

63

51

,48

50

53,5
53
1'7"5
15-5
59
27
35
29
33
1.8
24.
14.5
94
8
28
52
10-I
18"9

59
57
19'5
21.5
68
50

63.5
58
:71-5
25
68
59
56
35
35

5~.5
54"5
18
24
63
47'
46.5
:?,9 '
29
14.5
24
14-5
-9'8
25
55
10-4
18%

54
53
19
23
61'
47
50
28
32
17
27-5
15-5
-11,6
26
57
11.9
20.2

43
3i
33
17.5
28
19
-5@5
9,5
25
55-5
10.8
19-1

18
30
19
59
8
28
62
9-~
20.8

--16
22
58,5
--27
29
16-5
~5-5
---24
5t.5
9-2
1S-9

Some other characters, ~s for instance obliquely placed shoulders
and. straight leg% are proper to every weI1-buiR service and world~Tg
dog. Hence these cannot be considered as characters i.n which the dog
ciNers from e.he wolf.
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in ]3rehm's list of'the eh~r~cter~ specific for the wolf (TaenzeL', ].923-5,
a.lio GRes this list) Chefs ars none essentially differsn$iating the wolf
from the clog.
There seem to be very few or even ~'m ~'ea.~, e~ternal differences

between the wolf ~ncl the working dog. There exist but modifloatory
chM~gss under unfavourable external condbions of the development.
A comparison of the externals of oar four measured wolves with those
of German sheep<logs confirms tI~is conclusion, though a final answer
oould be obtained only by means of measuri.ng a great nnmber of living
wolves, which is rather impracticable.
Besides Che comparison of single msasnrements of the wolves with
those of the German sheep-dogs we h~ve carried ont a biometrieal
comps.risen of their external eharacteri The method applied w~s tha.t
of ~n objective evaluation of the extsma,ls of the German sheep<log
(wor];sd out for clogs by I]jin in 193I), and was carried out on ~[eint<e%
method. Three of the wolves msas~red io:rovsd similar to t-he £rs$ group
of German sheep-dogs (ranked highest for externals). The. fourth could be
regarded as an ill-proportioned dog.
At any rate the },ype of the body frame of the wolf is very like o~
even identical to ths,~ of the German sheep dog. This is in accordance
with the ]hypothesis of morpho-phylogenetie xe].alionship of German
sheel?-dogs to we]re, s, aild with their being pls.eed :in the ml,me zoologi.cal
group.
The s,hsencs of any essential difference between the body frame type
of the wolf and that of the @er.ms.n sJ%e.ep-d.ogexplains the ai]JsellQe of
diffeJ:snce in the frame type of our F~, F 2 and .JF,~hybrids, notwithstanding the apparent hetsrogeneRy of their forms (beside.:~ the a])ove~
mentioned, see also Pt. :2.3, figs. 13, 1~) and. dimensions. (The. s,nimals
obtained were large, middle-sized, sma,lt; so~_~sof them had. sai~[.cient]y,
wefts the others ins~ff~ieiently, developed "physiologically oouditJoned"
chars, stars, etc.)
Therefore I feel justified in supl??sfng that the wolf :m~y be erosssd
with She Germ.an sheep-dog without affecting the ext.ernM characters
ofthe latter. Such crosses might be cam'led out in order to o])t~in service
dogs (military, police or detect,ire dogs, etc.). At the same time st~ch a
cross would afford the opportunRy of obtaining many ~e~.~ eombi:na~ion.s
by selectiou, and also of utdlizJng suct~ genes for viiaiRy and resistance as
had accumulated in wolves over a long woeess of natural selection.
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(3) ~c~{ta,,ndjbo~prbnts

01zr viewpoi~rb is dm.~ the majority of the external eh.arac~ers proper
to ills wo~f are those wltich occur ,in do#s ~s the result of anfavourable
conditions of their developmen< and this leads us ~o some interesting
conclusions on the normM gM~ of the ~olf.
In zoologicM 1Rerature there exist many reports :~bout the differences
in the g~i~s of the dog and ~ke wok'.
The wolf when walking or trotting places its hindlegs in, the prints uf
its forelegs. The legs move forward in a s~raigh~ line and tl~e trail
ships they leave is eb.aracte.ris~ically straight (Text-fig. ].). The trail of
the fox is similar,
The dog wall<s '<cross-wise" (cross-cross): when walking or trotting
it places its hincllegs between its forelegs s~.td leaves an undulating
sinnsoicl-like trail,
Only in galloping are the ~norements similar; both auimals leave
double footprints, because they thrust their hi~ldbgs in fron~ of the
forelegs, placing ~hc latter apart.
The description o f the wolf given in § 2 affords an explanation of
the peculiar wolf gait. It is the consequence of the wolf's legs being
pressed to its chest ~nd its paws turned outwards. A certain sinking
depression of the back (in case R is .present) must be connected with this
character. The depression of the back is also met wRh in clogs with paws
turned outw~zrcls.
Our hypothesis is confirmed by the f~et that ~he steps of ~he wolf
are rather short, l~[otwithstanding its large dimensions ,in comparison
Mth middle-sized hounds, the lgtter's steps are ah.nos~, as long as those
of the wolf. It becomes obvious when one observes the gait of the wolf
and that of the hound, and may be confirmed by measuring their footprin~s.
Thus Tenwsen A Schulze (1901) give parallel pictures of the wolf's
and hmmd's trails. The measureme?ats of the reduced picture give 9 cm.
for the steptength of the wolf and 8 cm. for that of the hound. The
difference in length is only 11-i2 %, while on the difference in the height
between the hound. (50-.~5 cm.) and the wolf (75 era.) it should reach
36% trader the condition of an equal development of the extremities
and of the angles under w]lich they are attached to the chlguli memb rorttm. ~
i N2s E. I[jia supposes thst, ou the contrary, the wolf m,~k<esborger steps than the clog
(~boug 0.5 m. long). ]Probably b takes place i~ shig[e cases.
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Texl~-l"ig. 1. Sohem~l,[c picture of £t,ot~]?rfl)_l~s o( a. wolf (teft) a,n~i ~ho~e of
honnd (rig}~) sc~or¢ling to Te~wseit &. ~chulze (i~'ot-a&5~enze;'),
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O.f course it is impossible to affirm :Shab the p~cnliar t a r of the wolf
is the consequence of ~he above causes only. At an.y rate th~ specific
developn,enb uf certain characters of the wolf's externals play a certain
ro]e in the formation of its peculiar taR.
I have often observed ,~.eo,rl:.f,n.gdogs (German sheep-dogs, L a i h s )
,~,~t.7~c~*~af't~o.s~ t;~/p,/.eaI '~_~olJ'ycdt aS a consequence of a wron~ development
of the leg set, and of [he wxou.g rela~im.~ of the angles between bhe extremRies and the body.
In oar wolf-dog hybrids, in cotlse@.uenee of ~he unfavourable environme~ta] conditions; there were observed diiTe~'e~t types of de~datious
from the norm iu the development of tLeir extremities. They had, for
i.nstauce, legs turned out~*~rds, "cowdike position" of the h%'s, the
':French" position of the legs, etc. Therefoi'e I do not feel justified in
coming to any definite conclusions abou~ the character of their gait,
since this cl~ar:~,etermay be conditioned by the type of b~,c[y frame which
may not be hereditary.
With regard to the footprints Anna Tracy (1930) believed it possible
to establish the following differences between those of the dog and of the
wolf; in wolf-prin~s ~he two middle claws are drawn together, in dogprints they are set apart; the claws of the wolf art thicker than those of
the dog, and its print is longer, narrower and more hairy. The toer
cushions are harder and therefore theft' prints are more distinct. Taenzer
(1923-5) does ~ot agree with Traey's opinion. He cites TeuwsenSchulze and tErn]am, and points ou~ t h a t according to his own observations the claws on the forepaws of the German ]~.ounds are set closer to
each other than on those of the wolf.
Though the wolf's print shows greater ].engtS, compactness and distinniness in comparison with the rounder outlines and indistinctness of
that of the clog, the difference is relative only, nor did observations on
about fifteen among our wolf-dogs enable us to establish any typical
differences.

The tail set is one of the principal characters in which the dog differs
from the wolf, a fact already noted by Linnaeus.
The wolf has a hanging log~shaped straight ~ail. Dogs have tails
of different shapes, ranging from straight to strongly curved, the latter
in typical cases being sligl2t.Iy turned or curved fie fhe left (Linnaeus).
Blasius (1857) and IIaacke (1903) persistently ahlrm t h a t the dog's tail
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is always turned to@@left. ~ Thi~ is not so. I have seen dogs of different
races whose tails were turned to the right. Nehring (1888) reports
having seen several wolves reared i~ capti~dty which had uprigh~ tails,
and one wolf whose tail was turned ~o the right.
Three among our F~ hybrids had straight tails of the wolf ~ype, bu~
there is no information about the tails of the remaining 2vx.specimens.
In ,vz hybrids a definite segregation was observed: there were tails of
the wolf tZpe , slightly curved tails and sickle-shaped ones. -~
The log-shaped taft on the one hand and the curved on the other may
be considered to a certain degree as hereditary characters.
HeJice the observations of Nehring, and of some other authorities,
on wolves reared in eapti~dty sometimes ha~dng eat'led tails may perhaps
t)e explained as due to segregation rather than as a result of domestication as they suggest. Probably the differences bet~een the dog and
the wolf in the tail set are conditioned partly by modificatory and pa,rtty
by gene~ical differences.
The question of ~ai] wc~gyi.W is rat.her interesting. According to the
literature neither the wolf nor the jackal wag their tails, and ~his character
might perhaps distinguish them from the dog.
Nevertheless, I affirm, that the wolf can learn to wag its tail. Ere have
observed in the ~{oscow Zoopark wolves which have learned to wag
theirs a.s dogs do. Nrs E. Ilji~a is of the opinion that every wolf can
wag its tail even ~dthout preliminary training. 'I]-ds difterenee is of a
purely phe~aotypic~l nature. It is connected with ca.nsa] moments iu
wokf life. ilPaenzer (1,923 -5) reports that the jackal can also lea:rn to wag
ibs tg.il; and our own observations show theft the fox also can wag its
~ail.
All oar wolfadogs are tail w~gging.

(5) Phe, e,c~rj'o~~, (ea,r ecl,'r~iqgo)
It is welt known that the wolf had apsta, ading: erect ears with
eart[lagi.nous basis, iX~any races of, dogs h~v-e drooping, lopping ears.
German sheep-dogs, Laika dogs and a n~mber of otl.mr races of dogs
have erect, slpst~nding ears.
In the second generation of ear wolf-dogs there was a definite
segregation in the ea:r ~orm, which could be :readily explained if the
I-lowever, I-]~a,aeke m e n t i o n s 'r~,re except.lens go this rlljo.
= T h e tea,tier sho'~?d ~mb l?orm conelusion8 as ~o the sh~l-,e of t h e ~,~ils of our l w b r i d s
from o~r phot, os, beta.use all our wolf.-dogs d few 5l t h e i r t a b s o~Jt of fear of t h e p h o t o g r a p h i c
apparatus.
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original dog had lopping ears, but on ,this point '#s Cave unfortnn~tely
~to iuform~tiom
Plate (1.925, 1929), in dachshttnds, found lop ear (lq)partially
domi.t.tat~t to erect (h).
My observations on. fox terriers confirm 6hJs, for l have seen fox
terriers with erect ears horn of parents with lopping wars (Itjin, 1926,
19s~).
Probably the inherRsnce of e~: form is ~ot timRed by H~ h only.
tn eert~dn, races, e.g. eolli.es, there is an obvious constancy in the inheritance of semi-e,'ect ears, with uprigh5 ]oxv°emt~hree-quarters and a
lopping ~ip. EvjdentIy in thi.s case the semi-ered: ear is L}og due $o
in the heSerozygous state, but to the homozygous state of' some other
factor,.H a (" hall) h£,ngend" or semi-erect). G)llies crossed g~ter se usually
produce specimens with such semi-erect e.ars. :Neverl;heless~ I have
several times observed in ~he progen.y of I~ia x I-Ia collies segregation into
semioeree0 and lop. Evidently there e-ds~s a special gone ~ , which is
dominsn$ ~o I-t. We may assume $he existence of a triple Mlelgmorphio
series: I-I~, FI and h, whet'e I~Ia conditions semi-erect ears of the collie
type, I-I lop ears a~d h eros< upst~t~ding ears.
H a H a is pheno~ypica.tly like I~a l-I, but H h differs from H H , i.e. the
semi-erect ear of ~,%ecollie t y p e (H a) is a completely dominant character,
while the lop ear (H) is an incompletely dominan~ one (see Iljin, 1932).
Tiffs scheme of the triple sltetomorphs, probably applicable to clogs,
may be applied in the case of ore" wolf-clog hybrids.
Among them are spedmens with erec% t~psSanding, lopping semiwrest of the collie type, and semi-lop ears.
H a H a, I~D I-I and H a h : semi-erect of the collie type.
HH

: lop.

H h = semi-lop.
h h = erect.

Other factors probably enter.into the inherRa, nee of the ear form.
Besides the types of ears mentioned there exisf,s another, intermediate
hctween the semi-erect of the coll~'e type m.td semi-lop ears. In this
t y p e . t h e lower half of ~he ear it hard and may be set upright (though
usually lopping'), while the upper half is lopped. I h a t e severM times
observed such. a type of ear in RussGn borzoi, and Keller (1919) in Sudan
wolf-ho~mds.
Again, ee:rtain dogs are characterized lay another type of lop war
recessive to Lhe ere,or tyioe, Of the genetical natsre of such types we are
at present ~gnoralit.
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There would apt~e&~r also to :~s some connexion between the ear
lopping ahd ear length,
3Iodification of form with age also introduces complications. Upstun@dug, erect ears of Laika-dogs, of the German sheepLdogs an([ of
wolves are lopping in puppies and acquire their typical form during the
ind~,viduat development of the animals (Iljin, 1937). This process is
slower in insufficiently develot~ed animals, 1 and the formation of erect
ears may be considerably delayed for this reason. I hope to deal more
fully with this subject in a future publication.
I~f

INH~JI~ITANCE O1~ SKULL C19AI~ACTEl~S

(1) Mate~"iat
I had at my disposal twen~ymine hybrid skulls--viz, four /71 and
twenty~five f~ specimens. Their study was facilitated by the fact ~hat
%he ivs skulls belonged t~o the progeny of but two F~ pah'% i.e. f~mrteen to
one pair, nine to the other. We also had two hybrid skulls whose origin
was not comple~hely established.

(2) 27~ diffc~'e~c~ bctu, een sl~uTffs of ~l~,cdog c~4~.d~he ~,o~f
The old authorities were inclined to see a great number of diJhereness
between the skull of the wolf s.ud that of the domestic dog, Thus Gists]
(1859)"' gave the following comparison of the dog's and the wolf's
skulls :
Zwisoheukfefer-, Stirn- mad Seheite]l~annn .gle;oh~n einmlder vollkommen, die
AugenhhNeaL des Welles sind etwas ldehaer, die Jochbogen me:c]iieh niedriger und
viol wen{get z~ufw~irts gela, amt~R, tier Vo:cderrand der Nasenbeine n'~kldsr tier at~sgebuehi,el: und dic seitlJehen Vorderesk,,n niehl 'gtbe.rden I nterms..xitlarru nd vc.rsl?ri~tt e n d , die Na.senbei~?e selbsg nach ]lintels vk'l seh].?eJ]er versehmgler~, merklieh iiber den
/~'ront.a.]rand des Oberkiefers hinausrejchend, der Sebeitelka,mm vie] weitsrna.eln
hh~ten iU)erra.gend die Hintcrha,uptsflfi.ehe i~] tier oberon ~ g l f t e mezMieh -versel~mhffert,
die Paukenh~oehen l~l?er gewO]bt, tier Ga.umen sehm~iler, die .tbre'mi~.a inoieivc~
aa~sehnl.ieh l~inger und sehm~iler, der "~,V~kelforbsatz des Unterki.efers stets bJ.'ei~er,
starker komprlmiort und minder gekrtumnt,
Y

Ere see that £4iebel poin~es out a. great :many differences bel:ween tlae.
- skull of the woJf and. that of the dog, and their reality has been widely
held up to the present. IxTevertheless, the i]~vestJgations of a number of
authorities who worked at the end of the nineteenth eenh~:~ry showed
t]laJ'r: (l) t~here exist no qualitative but ou]y q~m.ntitative differentness,
The e~r~ ma.y besoms lopping during t,J~.e,period of t.ee'ghing a,nd Jn ~ few days become
'a]~rigt~~ again.
(4lobe], (J. ~2.,/0is Ng,~.g,'ticre, 1SS9 (sited l)'om Taenzer, 1923-,5).
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a~d (9) the major number of dress cln~n~ita~i.vedi..~erences are indis~iae,<
manifested in a nmnber of intermediary transgressive forms.
Bogoljubsky (]928) describes '~he difference between the skull of the
dab a~d [,ha~ of the wolf ill the following way:
helm Wolt!e is~ des Schgdel sehr gross, odor gross, selte.a yon mRtlerer OrOsse, die
Schnauze ]~a,ng odor mit~elhmg, die (/la~dLu, sehwach ~usgel?r~tg% des S t i r a d r d e c k
kin:z, dis SuhadeLt~.~psel niech, ig, die Sclum.uze IL~eh, die InfraorbitMbriftuke hmg,
selden mi~ee[l.ang, dec SagRta]kamm hoch, seRener yon' mltderer I{6he, d.ie Grenzen
des Ga.mnens ~orn ~'on M;~ odor ha der selben Fl~tehe.

The author m:lds to the description a definition of the shape of ~he
bu]lae Wmpani and ~die Ab~vesenkeR der Einb[egung der _Basis era,eli,
die auch vorha.nden sehl kann, abet in diesem Falle sehr wenig au.sgepr:~tgt ist".
Bogoliubsky has shown (I92S) that among wolves as well as among
dogs there may be observed homological (according to Bogo].jubsky,
an.a!ogical) series i~athe manifestaeion of dil-~erent skull characters. Hence
the majorRy of the charac~,ers which were considered as typical for %he
taxonomic unit in question can by no means be regarded as characterisgic, since ~hey are met ~igk l~oth in wild and in domestic dogs.
Studer (1.90I), on the other hand, denied the importance of ~he
characters stressed by earlier authorities (Giebel among them), regarding
~he position and the shape of the orbits aS the only character in which
domestic dogs invariably differ from the wild Oanidae. The orbRal axis,
directed forward in dogs, is in wolves and jackals directed outwards and
somewhat upwards. The orbRal plane in dogs forms a more obtuse angle
wRh the forehead plane. Kence the anterior ou~tine of the dog's eye is
more abruptly bent and the shape of Rs orbits rounder. The peculiar
direction of the wolf's orbital plane leads to the oblique position of the
eyes which gives it a less '~noble" appearance than the dog.
The difference in the general type of the face of the wolf and the dog
is due to the fact tha~ the domestic dog has broader forehead cavities
and, in general, a broader frontal part of the skull. ]['he upper part of its
skull roof in the region of the forehead is bent in comparison wi~h the
facial part of the skull. Therefore the forehead rises above the facial
skull, the anterior margin of the eye is steeper, and the processus
zygomaticus maxillae (pr. zyg. max.) juts out farther and somewhat
backwards; the outlines of ~he orb~ are rounder and the orbital plane is
more steep. From above the orbits of the dog are less conspicuous th.an
in the wolf or the jackal. K].a~t (191,3) supposes the latter fact to be
connec~,ed wRh the size of ~he animal.
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According to Staldor the orbi~s~l angle alone affords a good criterion
be5ween-¢he skull of ~he wolf and thai of ~]~e dog.
The orbital angle is bhe angle formed by the orbigai plane (drawn
~rongh the ~pper End the lower marginal edges of the eye) End the
horizontal plane drawn through the N)per margins of the ossa frontalia
(T~xt-fig. 2). The orbital angle h~ wolves according to Studer is ¢0-45 °,
while in the majority of clog races it is 53-60 ° . Only primitive dogs,
e.g. the deer-hound (52°), the German sheep-dog (~wospecimens, 50°),

Text,-fig. 2. Illusgra~,itag method ~[" meastlriug the orbited a.ng]e (after Sl~uder).

Cat, a~k-dog and C~.nis iJa.~'l.;.,slq',is(the stone-age clog) (48% arc somewhat
nea.r~r to the wolf, ~houg5 ~h~.)~sl~ili differ from the latimer.
Boc]~elm~%nn (].gBo) confinned SBuder's resu].ts. !Ie J_uea.sured ~,he
orbital angle in four wolves. Ie ranged frolu 41 be 42 °, while i.t~ dogs .ik,
wa.s ,l/-f8 and e~,en o6 . t-te also found two sl<ul]s of I)rimltlve dogs,
whose orbil~al angles were ~6 and 4.5°. Bockehuann sapposes the la,~,~er
skulls to be those of' nat~ura] dog-wolf hyb.r.ids (1;h.e so-called "Cajauahund" :from. Finland.). ioIe also considers the orbital aJJgle t~o be the
o1~Iy sure criterion, in which the dog skull d!i:ffers from ~ha~, of the ~,oI:f.
SeSame (] 922) considers gh.e glabella t~o ]:,e t].?e chief peculiarity of the
sk~lll of ~h.e dom.asgic dog, ~hus omaftrming Sguder, since ehe s])a.pe of the
glabell.a is dependent u]?on ~l,.e position of the orbits.
L
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Neve.rtheless, the orbital angle is men's reliable ';~ha~nthe g~abella slmpe
because among the wolves as welI as among the dogs occur para]lel
manifestations of differmlt forms of glabella.
;~fy own data confLrm gh.ose of S~der and Boekelmann.
The orbRal ~mgles of :four wolf skulls measured by me were 39-5,
~'1-1, -12, and 46-5°; of four C{exman sheep~dogs, 52, 53, 5'L 55 °. Table"'].0
sumn~arizes the rexalts obtained by Sender, ]3oekelmanll and myself.
Ta.ble 10. The o,rb~tcd r~.~~c/lei,~~ ,~volves a.~zd ~/efqrta.,)~ s/~eey)~doffs
Sgude.ng
Wolves
Clerman sheep.dogs
S~uder
40~t5
50, .50
Bockelmann
61, 61, ~2, 42
,~9,50, 52
f'ljin
39'5, 61, 62, 46.5
5fi: 53, 53, 54, 55
Limi~:sof wwia~ions 39.5--~6.5
~[9-55
The second character in wlfieh gln.eskull of t]~e wolf differs from ~ha~
of the dog is th.e shape and the Iength of the processus zygomatious ossis
maxi1~gris (prec. zygom, max.).
Sohgme (1922) found ~his process to be shor~ in domestic dogs, its
angle obtuse or almos~ right, a~td its ehd reaehin.g the line of the medial
salons of the first true molar tooth, -while in wolves R is much ]on,get
(about 3-6 ram. long if measured from the poinb jas5 above NI) and forms
an acute angle.
Ny observations on the w]~ole confirm those of Schgme (see tater).
The character is a convenient ome for skult analysis.
A third di/~ere~eiatizzg character (cf. Glebe[) is the shape and size of
~ke bullae tympani. In wolves they are large, convex, almost spherica]ly
shaped, without any ribs. I~ domestic dogs they are medk~m-sized or
e~,en very small, slightly convex, not roundish, strongly compressed or
at any rate slightly crumpled with slightly or even strongly marked
ribs (Tex~-~ig. 3). Brauner (192S) reported them ~o be sometimes co,vex
in certain specimens of south Tea.asian sheep-dogs, bug in this ease they
are of a small size. The only exception in dogs is the borzoi.
A fourth di~erentiabing character, size of ~/~dL TMs may be expressed
by bo~.siga~" le~.Sz, i.e. tl?e distance between the ~h~o,r~ (~he anterior
margin of ~he praemaxillare af~ the fisst~fc~ between ~he middle incisors
on ~heir outside), and the frontal lower margin of the foraminis oceipi~alis mag~i.
The basilar length of ~he wolf's skull ranges from ].86 to 26.3 ram.
according to 8tuder (190t), from 172 to 2.36 ram, according to I-Iilzheimer
(1909), from 189 to 226 ram. according to Sdhgme. A huge 272 ram.
los.g wolf skul] was described by Nehrieg (tRod .from Studer). Brauner
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21E',nam. as ghe average, of twenty-seven
(1928) has given ~he'~ngure
'~
measurements, tie says that only in yoking wolves was i~ less ghan
210 ham.

The basilar length in sheep-dogs ranges from 164 ~o I79 ram. aceording to Stud.er, from 164 ~o 193 ram. according Lo Scheme, tha.~ of
collies from 170 to 192 ram. according to Nareh]ewski (1926). We may
assume the length of' the skull ~s t6~--].79 ram.. beoartse the majority of
sheep-dogs (German in particular) are eh~racgerized by the above
dimensions of the skull.

TexL-fig. 3, BuIta,e tympa,al of a woU" (lefL) a,nd of a dog {rJghe),

/%ver~heless, ~he. v a h e J,~ dimbJshsd by the exJsl;en~e of parallel
series in size of sl;~l.1],a,moug wolves and sheep-dogs. Bogoljnbsky (1928)
dist:b.~gulshes three groups of wolves: tlhose wib]D medi~uzl-sissd sknIls
(basflar lengl~h ]60-~OOmru.), wit!~ la..rge skults (]x~silar lengt,h 200230 ram.): a.t~d with huge skfflls (basilar leng@ over 230 ram.). Amon,~
sheep-clogs n]_8,y ]De dJS'~ringuJsheJ t h e t w o fb:rmsr groups only.
For t,lfis re.seen basi]ar lengl~5, is an. unsaOis:t!~otory character for our
work, a,nd ig has a furl&st dlis~d~m.ntage hi varying g.ready wibh a,ge,
A fiflff~,different[aging characger is blte vo~'t~ze q/" t];,e c'ra,~Ft:eZ c~,7)s'~,Z¢,.
According to .I£1al?:;(1913) l~hevolume o:f ehe well's skul! is 1,50-170 sin.:',
wMle t ) a t of ~he dog's skull is 1!.0 em. ~
The bord.,sf li~,s of t/~.c2ab, te 91 relation tn ~he position of the second
25-2
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molar tooth iu the upper jaw may be cdnsidered as a sixth dit~erentiating
character of difference. According to Bogoljubsky the back :tnargita of
the palate fia wolves is in :t'rout of iKs or in. their plane, while in sheepdogs it is ])ekind M~. The raargin line of 1;he palate is nevertheless a
charae/:.er which easily changes under tits influence of external factors,
as shown, by the investigations of -Wolfgramm (18%) who believes if'to
be connected with. modificatory variations of the length of f,h,e muzzle.
We may take it ~hat the skulls of wolves differ from those of/logs in
the following six principa.l characters:
(1)
(2)
(.3)
(~t)
(5)
(6)

Orbital a.ng%, the size.
Processu_s zygomaticus maxillae, shape and length.
[2ullae tympani, sha.]?e and size.
The size of the skull, its basilar length in partica]ar,
The volume of the cranial capsule.
The border line of the palate.

The above characters are those in which the skull of the wolf really
differs from ~hat of the dog. Other suggested characters either form
parallel series in. beth animals or vary ~ransgressively from one form to
another, and could give reliable results only through a statistical investigation of a very great number of skulls. Therefore these characters
are inconvenient for comparison.
(3) ff~e ca.~.~'esof these diffe~e,~ces
The Lamarckist conceptions which hays prevailed among many a
student about t;he origin of the domestic clog have. led them t,o suppose
the differences between the dog and the wolf skulls to be purely modifieatery, but many anthbrs, e.g. Wolfgramm (I89t), IKellcr (1919),
Schgme (1924) and even to a certain degree Antonius (1922), probably
overestimate the influence of the external factors upon the pcctdiarities
of the skull stm~ctnre.
How :far captivRy, through chsngss in feeding, muscular activity, etc.,
affects the skulls of the wolves and jackals we may now go on to consider.
Nehring (188i) reportsa number of changes in ~he skull of the wolves
kept in captivity, affectingthe length and proportions of the sktfll,the
length, shape and position of teeth, ttis data show that the length of the
dens seotorius pee[diar for wolves as exceeding the length of the two
molars is a purely mod.ifi.catory character in which the wolf differs from
the dom.estic dog, this length of the dens sectorius in the latter is assumed
as not exceeding the length of ~Iz + N2.
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Wolfgramm (1894j' has obser~sed the following modifications in the
skulls of" wolves kept in captivity: an absolute decrease of all skull
dimensions, a reIative decrease of the length of ~he visceral par% a
relative increase of~the length of the neural part, a relative increase of

the breadth of both parts, a relative increase in skull height. Thus the
skulls of the wolves reared in captivity are.shorter, broader and higher
than those of wild wolves. Later on Wolfgramm poin5ed out the presence
of modifications in the teeth system (in fangs, in dentes sectori% somewhat
less marked in molars), a "straigh~,ening" of the muzzle in connexion
with the changes in the direction of the skull axes, the receding of the
palate margin, the modifications in the position of the base of ~he cranial
part of the skN1, increase of the cerebral capsule, curvation of the frontal
wall of the cranial part of the skull, etc. Wolfgramm considers ~,hese
modifications as connected with the change in tlle conditions of life
and nutrition, e.g. infrequent~ use of the fan~s and reduction in the
activity of the muscles.
Noah (1907) also observed a number of considerable modifications
in the skulls of wolves and jaokals reared in oap%ivity. Their skulls are
nearer to those of domestic dogs than are the skulls of wild wolves.
Klatt (1921) points out that the lack of muscular exercise in wolves
and jackals kept in captivity 5nhibits the development of the parieto
occipital crest, aud induces a widen.fl?g o.f the parieto-temporal .regio.~?.
The skN1 becomes shorter and broader in. accordance with WoI{gramm's
data. I~iatt is also inclined to eoznxeet ~;he presence of gr~-~at differences
between ~he skMls of difleren[, dogs with the difference in the size of
llmJr body, but this explanMJon cannot be co~.lshd.e:redas suNeient i%r a
nunzber of di:ffereaees.
Antonihs (1922) on the whole confirmed Wolfgramm's data. Moreover, in a, single case he described a wolf reared in. captivity whose ska].l
was long and narrow like that of ~he borzoi (Russian wolf-h.ound).
Antonius is inclined[ to consider this lihenomenon as a rear..~ion of the
external factors h/ the direction ot?pos:ite, to ~ha,t observed by Woifg:ramm (shortening of the frontal part and widening of fee skull). ]?er~
sonally I consider genetic segregation of the long and narrow skull to
be a more simple explanation of the phenomenon.
Sch~[me (t92.4:) pardy coni~rJ]ls g]]e~ data of Wo]fgramm arid comes
to the co~tolusion that the variations of gtabella depend upon purely
mechanical external factors, i.e. t~pon the wild canids mostly using their
incisors and fangs, an:d domestic dogs theb molar tee@a.
t~ is clear that a number of characters of wolf, jackal and dog's
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skulls con become modified under the, influence ~bf external oon.ditions,
Never~heless, the different.or beeweea ~he dog's and d?e wo].}'s skn.lts
eanno~ be expla,ined as ~h.e rssff[g o1~the influence of external cond.i~ions
only. We have no doubt l~hat besides parely modifieatory variations Chore
a,re also herediMry differences.
(4en.eral[y spea,king the skulls of eke wolves ~re sub:beg to rae~l.er
extensive individual variations notwiebs~anding their appa,rent homo~enciey. t am not aware of mass biomeCrical investigations being reported in the literature, ba~ the da,ta quot:ed by a lumber of authorities
perfectly confirm t~he above statement. Long ago Nehring (18~4, 1890)
~md more recently ~Brauner (t928) pointed out cotnsiderab]e individual
variations in all me~surements of wolf skulls. The resrft% of my own
observations conllrn~ this. ]?nrther, Wal]ice (1889), on the basis of
J. X. Allen's worlk (1876), ,~stablished a great v~riability of the skulls of
the wolves which iuhabit the same region of North America. Studer
(t901) points out that the skull of the wolf is the most varia.ble among
the skulls of all the wild. mammMs. Iris also points out a gre~g variability
of the skulls which some from the same region and under similar condition.s. ~{oreover, the attthorities cited at the beghming of Skis section
pointed out the dF]-]'e,rentdegrees of tlle skull modNcations in s%mik~r
external conditions.
Perhaps these materials indicate th.at the entrees of venations in
certain skull characters are of a genogypieal nature. Ttie existence of
homological series in the wolf and dog skull characters suggests the same
conclusion.
-Ere consider as very imporgan~ the investigation of t.he following
quest, ions: (1) how tLe skull characters in the dog and the wolf are
inherited, and (2) whether the differences between the skntl of the
wolf and that of the dog are hereditary or not.

(~ ) Sey~'~yat.io~ i,7~-s'14d~ cha~'~cte,rs
For this study I have chosen eh~raeters which are the rues# marked
and reliable points of the distinction I)etwesn the sktdl of the wolf azld
that of the dog, namely,
(I) Orbital angle.
(2) The shape of the proeessi zygomat,icimaxillae (pr. zyg. max.).
(:3) The shape and the size of the bullae tympani.
Our wolf-dogs were kept under approximately the same conditions,
which allows us ~o compare their skulls. Of course n d t h e r keeping nor
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feeding were absolntelb# identicM,~eeause of the ~ompetition between l,he
puppies at feeding.
Scheme demonstrated (1922) thaf ~ahe final shape of the skull bones
becomes established only towards the second j:a~/enile stage (between
6 7-12 months). Therefore we never used for our studies skulls younger
than ~hat stage in order to avoid ~he influence of the age variations.
The materiM we worked on is summarized i~ Table 22 and single
characters are dealt with in the following sections.

(a) Orbita~ a~z.,cfie.
The angles in each skull were measured seven or eight times. The
f i r s / t w o measurements were not taken into account, but {he average
was eMoulabed from the Iac,t five to six measurements
The measurements of the orbital angles in the skulls of our wolfdogs F~ and /r~, web:as and German sheep-dogs are summarized in
Tables 11 and 12.
Table 11. O~-bitcd a~gZe i,n wolves, Germc~ shee2-dogs a~g w d f dogs
a9
I. W o l v e s
I
I L G e r m a n sheep-f~ogs - -

Ill. &~
IV. ~,.,("~I~msel" x
"Sk~kum")
V. tre("Chernyshy'' --in~er se)
gl. k11the F~ skulls: --

~0
--

4]
1

42
1

46
1

4~

48

49

50

51

52

l

1

]

3

53

1
]

]

1
1

1

--

]

1

3

3

l

3

2

2

2

6

5

5

54

2
.

1
.

I

55

.

56

57

1
.

.

. . . . . . . .

4~
4
5
3

14
9

I

3

1

[V + V + ~e skulls
of u n k n o w n garent-s

21 animals,have the o:'hJta] angle :i.nterlllediatebctween the wolf and
the. sheep-dog, bu~ a little nearer to that of' the la~l;er.
This does not agree eon:plGe]y with ]3oekelmann's data (1920); his
F 1 wolf-dogs approached the wolf, {:hough the skull of one of them. had
$he orbital a,ngle of bEe dog tyl?c. ~,]3ockelma, nTl merit:ions I,h~t his five
l?e hybrids came from several pairs of animals. Therefore no ddi.nite
conclusions oa:a be :fbrmedon 1;he basis of his da~a. The F e hybrids of
Bockelmann--four in 1,~umber--gave the same figures as F i.
In the second generation of our hybrids there is a distinct segrega,[ion
which m a y be observed even in the progeny of a, single pair of parents
(Table II, line IV or V).
The examination of the ~ota,1 series, of F~ ,s]culls (line VI) makes ~he
presezlee of ~his segregation still more evident. L F~ there segregate out
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Table 12. P,r'i,~ac,@aZ slc~II c,hameaers of ou,r wolves, ge,r,,1/~z, sT~ee~-do#s a'~zd wolf-dogs
No,

The
no. m'
n~me

55
53

opened

opened

54

opened

opened

middle-sized

rumpled

ribs

52

opened

opened

smelt

flattened

edging

24
53
(roMe)
"Zanda"
-(gmale)

opened

opened

smalt

slighHy rumpled

hints

--

--

middle~sked

ruKxpled

g[ight

i

-I

6
7
8

l-.',ulla,e gymptmi

Size
Wolves
ae.
ae.
very large
ae.
ac.
very hu'ge
.~e.
~e,
very large
~e,
ae,
large
Germ~m sheep-dogs
ope~md opened minnCe

2
3

5

Pr. zyg. max.
OrbkM c~....
~
~ngle
~Hgh~
Lef%

"tda.ndo"
(roMe)
:%l'reff"
(roMe}
': Anita"
({emale)
23

39
46-5
42
4I

Sh :~I)e
oollvex

R,ibs
none

OOll~geX

l~O[llJ

eOLl V e X
eOllVeX

flOll~

fla~

ribs

noll~

(male)

9

I0

WoK-dogs F I
ii
12

2

13
14

4

15
16
17

4

29

1

stighHy rumpled
middle -sized
51.75
slightly rumpled
middIe sized
--slightly rumpled
large
Wolf<logs F~
Progeny fl'om (no. S "3'Iamsel" x no. 7 "Skukum'~;
48
ae.r.
ae.r.
]m:ge
slightly i~mpted
5J.75 ae.
ac.
midd]e-sized
fl~t%ened
52 "5 ae.
a,e.
smMl
fl~ened
49
~c.
ae.r.
middle-sized
rL~npled
51
be.
ae,
mkldie-sized
rumpled
~t.9
so.
a,e,
middle-s~zed
rumpled
49.25 ~c.
ae,
middle-sized
templed (lef~ is
~la~gened)
50.5
arch.
arch.
small
flattened
53
ae,
ae.r.
middle-sized
flattened
50.5
ae.r.
ac.r.
middle-slzed
rumpled
50.5
ae.
ae.
middle-sized
rnmpted
47,5
a.c.r,
ae,r.
middle-sized
rumpled
52-5
ae,r,
arch,
middle~s~ed
rumpled
46.4
ac.
ac.r,
middle-sized
flattened
WoK<logs/~
Progeny fi'om (': Chernyshy" .bzter se: tin. l0 x no. 9)
47
int.
ae,r.
very large
convex

30
31
32
33

7
8
9
15

48
50
49.5
4D,5

inL
h~t.

34

Ia

49-9

18

19
gO
21
22
23
24:

25
26
27
28

35
36
37

1

3

2
3
5
6
3a

5c*
7 c~

8a
10
Ii
12

13
t4t

2 a,
4a
6u.

49-1

J~a~.

51

int.
ob~.
kit.

48
48-5
40-5

~e.

in~,
ob[.
ob~.

ac,r.

~e.r.
h~,
obt.
~c,

.larg~,
ink!die-sized
small
smM1 (righ~
minute)

rumpled
ltatbened
ff,~tteued
fl at~eaed

ae.

ao

large

left slightly flab
tened -- right
slightly convex
sEgh~ly rumpled
flattened
rumpled

ac.
so.
ac.r,

17

z-8-5

~c,

.18

48

~e,

ae.
ac.r.
so.

middle-sized
small (minu~e)
middle-sized
Wotgdogs 2P~
{Parents not precisely Mlown)
me.
]~rge
rumpled
illt,
]awa
.a .........

hints
hiut~
sligh~

hi~l~
sbgh~
sligh~
Might
slight
stlght
slight
slight
alight
middle
edging
slight

slight
edging

left none--right
hin{s
sEgh~
slighb
strongly ribbed
strongly ribbed
left sIight~--righ~
hin~s

stight
edging
sligh g

h in ~.s
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typioal woF sku]]s (~0-5° angle);~ ~ypioa] dog skulls (52-53 ° ~ngle) m~d
in~ermed[i~te sknlls (~7 51 ° ~ngle). The lat~er ~re the moat n.umerous.
We have uniformity in the first hybrid generation and evident
segregation Jn the second (Te_~t-fig. z.). The type ofinheritaneeJs evidendy
Wolves
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Sheep-dogs

Wolf+dog+

WoK-dogs

F~

Orbital

~/~

angle ~
Tex9-fig."f. ,.qJzej~.1.heritanoe
of ~he orJ~i%alangle in wolf:dog eros.~6s.Absci.~sae:.~jzoof
O]'bi'~Lq,l ;4.11~]~'. (]1"dl]3.[.[J~'.,3 11Ltl]]b(-l" of sktJls.

conditioned by l~o].yl]lerJcfa,cOors.The frequency of dr? ex~.l'eme J~gure,~
(j]--53°) ]ea,ds u.s ~o suppose the number of genes coner~rne8 %o be not
more than %we.

(b ) TD.~. U~.o.,)~eq[ tt~e 2).roocs~i s~go,mu.t.id ~~a.:r.i~l,ac.. II~'frc'T~.e~/ a,sy,mw.e~ry.
The study of t]lis ehar~o~er o1~ ~,he woK-dog sku]ls allowed us to
establish live or even six tyj?es of the shape of the pr. zyg. max. The a~.gle
ai; which it projects from the zygomm.Jeus bone m~,y be chama.e~,erized as
fo]lows: acute @,o+),a,Cl:itewi%11a somewhat rounded pois~t (~e.r.), ~rehed
(arch,), il~ermediate (il~i,.), obtuse (obt.), opened a,Imos~ up Do 180 ° (op.).
All i;he a])ove types are schematically represe.uted i~ Text-fig..5.

<< <?

1£

~e,
a,o.r,
a,roh.
inL
o1)~,
open
Text-fig, 5. Types of d~e sha,pe of %he pr÷ zyg. m~x. in wolve.% dog,s ~nd ~heir hybrids,
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Several skdls have asymmetric antlea of the~pr, zyg. m~x. In ot~r
case there were 56% asymmetric sknl]s in lP, (L± out of' 25). I J; 82% of
a.ll the c~sy'Jwmet.ric si~,lgs the ,right a'ngIe is ,nca~'er to,the .wo{f tiy~)e th.a~ tIw
hi? o,~e (Table :[3). The same phenomenon .may be observed in wolves
and (]erman sheep-dogs. This fact is ra~her interesting, ehough its causes
are as ye% unkn.own.
Th.e skulJs of the wolves t exm~afned had a ~ypi.eatly acute angle,
whi.t.e those of Germau sheep-dogs possessed a t)pioally open one (PI. 24,
figs. ].5, 16, Table 14).
Wolves

Sheep-dogs

Wolf dogs
FI

|

|
m

WOlLdogs
Fz
ac..",c.r, arch.' imt]obt.' open
Text-fig. 6. Pr. zyg. ma.x. shape in2aeritamee in woLf-dog crosses.

Our F1 hybrids (Table 15) had intermediate or obtuse angles
(P1.95, figs. 17, 18). In the second generation can be noticed'an obvlons
segregation (P1. 26, figs. 19, 20 and Tables 16, 17, 18). Nevertheless,
despite a rdativ'sly great number of skulls we have not met wRh
typically dog angles of the pr. zyg. max. in the second generation
(Text-fig. 6). There were intermediate skulls (like those of the f a, intermediate and obtuse), skulls which approximate the wolf type (arch.) and
typical wolf skulls (an. and as.n), but none of the twenty~five skulls had
typical dog angles (open up to 180°), while eleven or fifteen had arlgles
of the wolf type. Only one skull (No. 9) could have been classified as
intermediate between the acute and open a~lgles.
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T a b l e 13.

T h e a n g l e on
righ{ side
as.

No. of skulls

Wolf
O e r m g n sheep-dog~
't~rlando"
"Tref"
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T h e a n g l e on
lef~ side
~c.

T h e side w h i c h is n e g r e r
t h e w o l f ~,yl?e
right

:
op,
op.

op,
op.

right
right

]a

~o.
9e.
arch.
ac.
9o.

I8.ybrids
9e.
9c.r.
~reh.
ae.r.
9c.

ae.r,

arsh,

r!ght

14
1
7
8
9

9o.
hlk
~e.

9e.r+
ae.r,
9e,r.

righ~

in~,

int.

fnt.
ac.r.
ae,
ae,r,

obt.
ae.
ae.r.
ac.

5
7a
8a
]1

4c~
6a

right
right
right
right
:'ight
left

---

:'igh~
righ~
righ3
left

--

right
left
,3

--

14

Tab]e 14. 2]ze s]~,al)e of the ]yr. zyy. ~?aax. @7, wolves a~:d
67e~'?r+a,,,:dteep-dogs
_A.ngt< o n t h e 7J'ight side
7~0. a l : d
tl~me

A n g I e o n 1+he lefb side

r

Age

",

ae.

:re.r, :arch. :tit.

obt..

r

op,

. ae.

&

a.e,r. ~,rsh. 9~t,.

o l : t . OR.

Wolves
Wolf 1
~'Yolf 2
~.'~:oLf3
W o l f 4-

Adult

+

Aclul~

+

Adult
A d :Jtlt

+
+

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

k
~-

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . .

+
-F

German sheep-dogs

Sheep-dogs :
d ' " f r l a n d o " 9 m.
"Tref"
-~.~"Anit,~"
Abont 5 yr.
23
3 ..yz.
-.
24
4 yr.

Ta,ble 1'5. ~

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

d+

-I-

k

+

t.
+

+

+

+

sIz~w, qf the 2)< zyy. ma~. q/" tM ~ ]~.yb?'i&
o/" :by a~,A ",v~!f
T h e ~ngle on ~,he righ~ side

of the
skulls
1

Age ia
months
A b o u t ~6

90.

ae.r. a r c h . i n k
+
+

op.

~o.

as,r, a~'eh, ir~g.
+
-}-

~F

3

4

ob{;.

T h e a,ugle o n t h e left, side

a~

-F
3

obt+
.....
d+

l

--

--

2

2

o].,.

-----
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Wolf-dog (Tenetics
Table i6. 5the sk~e])e of the Ft. z:q9. .m,a:z:. oj' the

F~ a.ybr.ids ~f ,to9
a.ncl u,o~f. (.P.ro.qe'~~y./;ro',~.~ " M ~ . m s d " x ~ ;',%.~d~.mn")
T h e angle on Ohe r i g h t side
.~
.....
-x
ae. a.e.r, arch, int. obt, op.
-k
.
.
.
.
.
-+
--

~o.

of the
skulls
2,
3
-i

A g e in
m e n the
6
6
6

5

6

+

6

6

+

a~
5a
7a
Su.
lo
t l
1:3
13
14

B![m'e them 6
)".[ore gh;~n, 6
'5.[ore t h a a 6
"~'[oreglmn g
21
21
21
21
21
To~al

+
+

T h e >ng[a on ~he leR side
,%

e--

ao.

~0.r. arch. in~.
+

ob~.

op.

-[-

+
k

+

.+
-+

+
+

-+

q-

9

4

17
16'

+
+

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

4
1

6
+

+
+

÷

* T w o skulls 2P,, fx,orn u n k n o w n p~u'ent.s,

Table 17. T]w shape of. tTw ]Jr. zyg. max.. i.~ 2£.a hybrids oj' dog

and .wolf. (P.roge,ny fro.,~ "Ct~e.r~ys]~y" inter re)
T h e ~mgle on the r i g h t side
r'
ac. ac.r, ~rch. il~l~, obg, op.

NO.

of ~he
skulls

A g e i~
months

l
7
8
9
15
la
2a
4a
6c~

6

6
6

+

.

__

i

6
6

---

6
{J

+
+

6

--

Term

.

.
__

+

--

--

+

__

__

T h e angle on the left side
k

g-

~e.

5

gc.r. arch. in~.

.

obt,

op,

+

_

+

+~

+

+

_

+

+

4

2

--

3

3

4

--

i

I

--

Table 18. The sha2)e of the pr. z~q. max. of wolves, Ge,r,ma,~ shee,'2-dogs a,nd
2v1 and ~ ,wo~f-do9 hgbrids. {,%re.mary of Ta.bles 14, t5, 16 and 17)
T h e angle on %he right side
r
Wolves
German

~,~c. ac.r. arch. int. obt.

4.

~op.

--

ac.r, ,~rch. int. o b K

.5

a

--

1
II

~_~_-J
To~al in im~

15

Expecf, ed 9 : 3 : 3 : 1 14.04

ep.

4

sheep-dogs

p~

T h e angle on lhe left side
r
ac.

9

2,

2
2

21

5
---

~-_..-J

7

3

4-68

:1-68

1-56

II
]4.04

II
4"68

3
4"G8

1"56
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This apparent alhset~oe of segregation of ~he pure <tog type may be
ekp[aineci in one of the following ways :

(]) The difference in the angles of the pr, zyg. max. of the wolf or
the dog is not hereditary.
(a) The shape of the angle is a modificatory character, tn Yl and F~
we '~nd individual variability in the shape of the pr. zyg. max. superioris.
(Sohgme (1922) points out the importance of ta}.dng into account the
juvenile stage of the angle. In our case the possibility of *,he juvenile
stage of the angle is unconditionally excluded.)
(2) The shape of ~he angle is a~l hereditary character,
(b) Segreg~t.ion is practically absent, since ~he wolf has no alldomorphs for the genes of the dog-type angle of the pr, zyg. max. 2111this
case the variation in the s]~ape of the pr. zyg. max. in F~ should be
considered as a manifestation of individual variability.
Table 19. Observeg a~d ea;2eetec~ segregation.figures in t/~e
ae.r. and
arch.

h~$, a n d
ebt.

opened

E

14-04

4.68

4.68

1,56

2,5

15
+ 0.96

7
+ g.3S

:'3
1-68

-- 1,.56

25
--

3
1-68

-- 1-58

~6
--

ae.
Expected

9 : 3 : 3 : 1

Obsorvsd on the right
]oiit~erenoe
O b s e r v e d on t h e le.ft,
Diff'ereuee,

II

3-04

II

+ 6.32

-

(c) Segrega, tion has taken p]a,ce. Different shapes of (d;.,e,
pr. zyg. ma,x.
are the manifestaion of dL,.%r~nt genotype.~. An angle of tile pure d o g
type did nob segregate out because of a :,:ela,%ively sma,ll number of
pJ:ogeny (n = ~5). This hypothesis may be I:,.mm only and m_' bbe oondi tion
of the inheritance of the wok shape of the. e,,ngle being d,q/en,:l.en{: upon
at lea,st~ two dominant genes, and t;h.at of the dog type upot~ t,wo recessive.
one.s. This explanation does not agree wall wit, I, polymeric inheritance
beca~ls,", the ,~e.gregM;ion curve in F= is "one-braamhed '~ (purely wolf:
angles on {~he rigb.t, 15; aout,e rounded, 6; ardLed, 1.; intermediary, 3).
The first explan#s:i.on is inadmi~ssible because in this case (wiblJ.
hybrids kept in ¢aptiqty) we should expect preponderance of a,ngl.e,< of
the dog type, whereas we aotua].ly obtained twenty-one skulls of the
wolf o~" simi.tar type out of twm)ty-five hybrid skalls.
Of the ~wo other explanations I consider th.e third as gb.e most
probable one. Indeed, the figures obtained agree well even With the
e]eme~tar.y segr>ga, tion 9 : 3 : 3 : ] (Table 1.9).
I:Ienee we may draw She conclusion that the she,pc of the angle of
t].~e pr. zyg. max. may be inherited through two pah's of h, del?endent

-1~00

PFo !f -~2og g e.,t~ea:c,,s

gm~es with a complete or almost complete dombance, those of the wolf
ty])e being dominank
It should be mentioned that tI.ie acute sht~pe of the angle uf the ]?r.
zyg. m.%x. is proper to certain primRive dogs with upright ears, the socalled Laika-dogs of northern regimes of the U.S.S.R. The shs]?e of these
attgles is almost identical with that of the wolf type. I noticed i~' in
sb,ost all the skulls of La,ika-dogs which I was able to exan.~[ne : in four
skulls fro:m the Komi :l:egion, uit~e s]cr~lls of htl.e " g o g l J " Laika-dogs, etc.,
end others.
I believe this to be a p*oof of' Laika-dogs bei.~lg oontinu,~lly crossed
with weT.yes and being '"satu~ated '' with wolves' genes. ~epor~s of
Laikas crossi.ng with wolves have beeLt reee.[ved from. hatire owners.

(~) ~ke skc~pe c~';z.dtar sTse of zks 2~.WZae
, @.,VJ~',~,.f.
The dif~ereuee betweect {he dog and the wolf ii~tl.~eshape and the size of
the baltae tympal~iiS a very characteristic one (Tex0-f~g. 3). Observat{ons
on a g~.'ea~ number of skulls have shown ~,hat this character may be
conve.niel~tly used in order t,o disin.g~i.sh the skull o£ the wolf from tha~
o£ the dog.
It is true tha~ Wolfwamm hat recorded some charrges i~ the shape of
the bttllae in wolves kept in captivity; nevertheless, the ty/~s of the
btdlae remained unchanged. Since all our hybrids were kept in captivity,
this fact may of course involve some correction in our judgement as to
the shape of the bullae, but, ~,e may compare the latte~ among themS elves.
My observations have. shown ~he follos~ing differences in our wolf'dogs :
(1) In the comparative size: veey la~ge--large--middle-sised-smMI--mia~tte.
(2) In the shape rottmdity: convex--spherically rounded--slightly
cot~vex--rumpled.---flattene.d out (compressed).
(3) In the ribbedness: no ribs--hines of ribs--slighdy ribbed-strongly ribbed at bee edges.
These characters may be manifested independently.
In wolves the bulta.e are large, spherically rounded without ribs,
whereas in German sheep-dogs they are small or m{nute, flat with ribs
(Text-fig. 3 and PI. 27, fig. 2I).
Our hybrids F~ (Tables 20 22) have large bullae, almost as large as
Chose of wolves, slightly flattened (Pl. 27, fig. 21).
In the second generation (Tables 2042.) there is evident, scare-
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Table 20. The shape of the buZbe tympTo~i in {voh,es, Gersm~ sheep-

dogs a'~d u~olf dog hgbrids, F z a~d £~
Convex
spherically Slight~ly
rounded
convex
]~r01ves
II. Germa.n sheep-dogs

~

I,

[II.

/~

IV. F~ ( ' : ~ i a m s e l " ×
" S k u k u m ")
V. Y, ( " C h e r n y s h y "

.

Sligh'dy
rumpled
.

.

l~umpled

Flattened

T0~I

.

~i

2

.~

5

--

--

1

--

--

3

---

--

1

8

5

14

2

'4.

9

ii

9

25

1

] 'j'

1 +(1) t

l

I

3+(i)

--

<3

--

bztm" as)
VI. All ~he 2h_ skulls
(IV i V ÷ ~ w o
sktd.ls
of u n k n o w n parent, s)

* Ou one side.
i- On one side, on t h e o~,her slightly convex.

Table 21. Size q/gke b.~d,~e tgq~z?c~'Je.ie:~,~ooh,es, germ~2, sheep-dogs
.._ l] <,ogs, F:~
Very
h~rge
I. ~,'Volves
II,
G e r m a n sheep-rings
H I . P]
IV. -Ys (")LamsPl'" > <'Skuku~rF')
V. 2~ (<' Chern) s h y " b#er as)
VII. A . I t ~ a s k u l b ( f V + V + g w o s k u i b
of u n k n o w n parents)

Large

3
--

1

3fJddlesized
.

.

Sm.s.ll
.

2

--

--

2

2

-l
l

1
2
5

11
<3
14

.

NinuLe

Total

.

4

2

i

. . . . .

2
3*
5

-.(2)J"
(2]

,!
14
9
25

* Two skulls udbh a smd.l.t bul.la on o~e side.
i" On one side, on o[her stud.l[ bnlla.e.

Table 22, The'.. q'ibbed,n,es._~q[ the b.aSas #l'm,po,~i i~, evobes, (Je,r.m,~m,

dw~7>d, ofl.~ a.'~d 'woZj-doq~ 77'~ cm,d .E,2
N o '9 I-lhtt of Sligh~,ly
ribs
ribs
r i b b e d I~,ibbed

1. ~"iro}~es
I I . Gm'mmn sleep clogs
II].

/71

VV. ]?: (" h l a m s c l " >: "',.%'knkum"
V. 7;~ ( " C h e r n y s h y " bdsr so)
VI- All Ye skulls (]TV + V + f.wo skull:-_'
of unknown
pa.ren~s)

4:

Edging

]_'o~a.]

--

--

--

4

--

l

3

I

5

--

:7

i

--

1

10

1]~
4

<1
14:

1"
]

* t.)u o u . side, ou the other side braces.
"t On one side, on gbc otsher slight,13- ribbed.

1
2
3

---

.-3

2

14
9
25

1
3

"
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fl%Zf-do2 (;e~,e~ics

gatio~. The majority of 1~'~have an i:,a,termediary ~type of bulla, several
skulls are neare~: the dug type, one or two skulls have typical d6g builae
al~d o.n.e has buUae of the wolf type (P1. 28, :~g. 22).
I-ience the shape and the size ef the bnllae are evidently inherited.
according to 1V[endelia,n laws.
fl~e Zc<cye~"size oj" tD.e b%f2e.e of tl~e ,mdf is cd,~xost co~,I)2e~e~y do~'vD~t
OlDeF ti~e $lD~.((lle'~"Sllg:e ~#: those o/I the :2,N. [,~z ~'e@eet of ¢Otl~)Z{lit~ C~'~]dfl at']~les~
~ .is 7%te,r~ed.~:c~leb~.~.t~¢.ea,re,~"Zo ~he &,.q t#7)e. ]~o~"ebse~zoe of ribs 7'~~F~ 4s
also 7%rot'medicate. i% ]~ ~here ,Ts ev'i~de~,~ seyre,yaZ.2o)~ ,D.~call the c~bove ohmr-

(8) OU~e~"sk~.d,I d~a,rc~ca~'s. [~de1~e,~~d~ce .7.~ Uze .DU~e,rT~o~c.e.
]3esides the orbital arJgles, the shape of '0Lie pr. zyg, max., i~he size,
rotund.ity al~d ribbedness of ear bladders, the hybrid skulls show an
evident segregation in a nut,bet of other characters. Even a superfici~l
examination ef 27~ shows heterogeueity in the following characters:
the cheek-bone breadth, ~he total size ef theskull, the degree of the
curvature in glabella (sLight di#erences), and the dimensions of the
sagitta] cres~.
The cb.eek;bone breadth is worth separate mention. According to
Brauuer (1928) this is 58.7 65.7~ of the basilar length :[n wolves.
~kceording te Bogoljubsky there are three groups of wolves narrowchecked (below 60 °/o), intermediate (60-63 °/o), broad-checked (over
63%)} Sheep-dogs are narrow-checked (below 00%) (P1. 29, fig. 2¢).
P1. 29, fig. 2.3 represents two skulls ef cur wolves : a very broad skull and
an intermediate one.
Btoad.-eheeked skulls ebserved in our ease as a result of segregation.
are probably the simile of the wolf type. Broad-checked skulls are met
with also in dogs, e,g. in Caucasian sheep-dogs wi~h an index ef abo~t
63.7 % (Brauner), ~nd this of oouzse tells agains¢ our suggestion. Nevertheless, the segregation in the cheek brea&h in Fz ls obvious, while the
F~ hybrids are characterized by an intermediate cheek breadth (PI. 29,
t~s. 2,.5, 26).
Schgme has recently s~udied the skull breadth of the Ca~idae. He
measured the upper-jaw breadth and the basal breadth in relation to the
length of the upper jaw, ge that of zygomagie arch ~nd to the basilar
length. He came ~o the conclusion that among all races of domestic
dogs and wolves there are two chief forms: Lep~oeephalio and Plato1 Babrh~sky (L928) points out the pre~enee of wo].ves 'wi~h narrow cheek bones ~s a
g~xonomic uzfi~, the Sara~ov wolf (U.S.S.?;.) O~Us/,w/).~.s subsp.
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cephalic. The first grmq?js eharacte~'ized by a narrow skull with long jaws,
the secom~] by a broad skull witll short jaws. Both forms are met with
in four main variations: dwarf] small, intermediate ("normal") and
giant.
The study of a few skulls (four skulls of iv] and one skull of F 2 hybrids
of ~ifferent races of dogs and one skull of wolf-dog hybrid Fly led
Schgme to suppose that the broad skull and narrow skull are hereditary
characters, that the broad upper jaw is dominant to the narrow one and
the greater basal breadth to the smaller one. tn genera] the broad skull ix
dominant to the narrow one.
Our s~udies have led us to suppose the breadth of the skull to be
an hereditary property in another character (the cheek-bone breadth).
This is not o~clinary monohybrid inheritance and dominance but rather
a polymeric inheritance with intermed.iate F s forms w~eh are nearer to
the greater skull breadth.
We m a y mention in conclusion that the examination of individual
skulls does clearly prove g%c~el~¢r~deg'~csin the manifestations of hereditary
skull characters.
Thus, ivz skull no. 1 has bullae of the wolf type, intermediate angle of
pr. zyg. max. and inter:mediate orbital angle (47°).
F= skull no. 8 has narrow cheek breadth (of the dog type~.), interJ.J~ediate aflgle of pr. zyg. max. and the orbital angle of the clog ~yt~e,(50°).
P~ no. ¢ a~ct F~ no. 8~~.have the orbital angle of the dog type (52.5 °)
and the amgle of pr. zyg. max. of t!,e wolf type (a, el:tbe).
F~ ~o. 13 orbit, a,] angle of the dog type (52.5 °) a,~d the pr. zyg. max.
acute, somewhat, rormded, i.e. almost ~:[ t.].~ewolf t),p% etc.
These data clearly show inde.])enden~;e in thel~.anifest,~£iun of different
hereditary characters of the skull, ~'Yemay now make a s[tggestion as to
th.e different Mlelomorphs for the skull chaa:acters steadied (Table 2.3).
These are more or tess definitely established here.ditary characters.
The.)" may be SUpldeme~ted with certain characters which. Sdl~tme
studied on. five F1 skalts and one 7~z skull. I-]e made some conjectm'es
a].~out the w a y ' i n wl~ch tl~ey are ir~[mrited. Of course the study of .Fs
only does not allow of any conelusim~s a,s to the existence of speoia,1 ]~eredJflary factors. Nevertheless, until further investigations are carried out
we give here p:rovisional symbols for these c:h.ara,cters a,s a continuatim~
of our lis¢ of genes:
I. The greater breadth of the upper jaw is don.dnaut to the
smaller one . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
tt > h
I]. The greater basal breadth is d.ominau~ to the smaller one i > i
Jonrn. o[" ('eneties ~fi

B6
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III. The shorCened parietalia are domimmb 6o, the el.engaged-

ones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,
IV. The shortened upper jam, is domiua'n~ go (or is i.nCermediary
to) ~he elongated one
...............
V. The e].ongg,~edzygom~f,ic arch is dominant: ~o the sh.orgened
one

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

K>k

L > 1

IVi ~,- i-r~

Cereaiu of l~heae characters a,re probably reflexions of the same
keredit.m:y charaober. ?]; o~ mat,
" ante, K mad I are ]?robgbty numifestadons
o£ of:~.rten.as G~ and G,,, K and L of cart.gin of;her ge~e% etc.
Ta.ble ~a.~'" S.u~ggestedj'<~ctoq's of L/~.edtc,,.;acte,rs of the doq. ct..~ad..~.~:o~j"s/~:.~d/.s
~o.
.1
:~

3

tPhar~.~c~er
Orbit.,~ angle

AItelomorph
A l >a~
A s>a e

The sh~pe of ~hs anglo B > b
of the pr. zyg. max.: C > e
geu~h~ermediato-<,pen
The size of ~he b u l h e D l > d ~
t y m p a u i : large--in,at- D,a > d~
m e d i a t e -- s m~ J.[--

5{cde of
inherits,nee
l 7Polymeric factors
j
] Iudepmxden~ [:~etors
f wi~h ~dmost camplate dominance

The ~yl?e of El
Int.ermed~age, ne~rm'
to Gevmcm sheepdogs
Intermedfa.t% ne~rer
~o the waif type

] Polymeric fact, ors
Almost of the wolf
jr (the uuml)er of pail's t,ypa
not precisely known)

minute

4

Y.o~und--eompreased
b [u[iO,a £ympgni

E~ > a~
E. >e z

5

No ribs--ribson the buL

F~>i z
F=,>i s

tae

(3

tympani

The cheek-hone breadth

G~ > gl
G~>ga

1 Polymeric factors
Ingermediata
f (the n u m b e r ofpah, s
uot precisely known)
~ Polymeric (?) factors Ineermedia~e, nearar
} (ghenumberofpah's
to the sheep-dog
no~preciselyknow~) type
} glencU~g type of in- Intgrma~ga.~% nearer
~ heri~ance.
Polyto ~he wolf ~ype
m e r i t (?] x%~ctora
{the n u m b e r o/pairs
hog precisely i<no~a)

Among other species iiCtle is k n o w n abou~ the inherit.ante of craniotogie~l characters. ~¢extdelian segregation was established in rabbits by
NacDowell (1914) and lager on by Philipptschenko (1917), whereas
Carrie st cd. (1909, 1916) suppose~i skuIi characters to be subjee~ Co
blending inheritance withou~ segregation in F~.
Granola'glen1 species differences were also noted by D etlefsen (191:t)
i.a d~e cross between 6~av.ie r.@:sce.~~s and C..porcghss, though onIy for
Ce
~-"
s%regaozon
in the sutura nasa frontalis character.
Here also shotdd be mentioned Wriedt (1929), in connexion with
length of muzzle and ])road sku]lin offspring of Sc.hnauze.r-Dachs]mnd
by Pekitxgese.
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~ H Y S I O L 0 ~ I C A L I~]~C~LIAt%ITIES OF THE WOLF-])0GS

(1) Fe~'~£ity a',~d ste~'ibfty
All our F 1, F 2 and F~ hybrids which had been mated proved capable
of producing progeny.
A number of earlier au.thorities on the contrary, stated that the
capacity of wolf-dogs %.o produce young is limited to few generations
(Flourence, 1855; Nivar% 1890, cited from Traey, 1930; see also Wallace,
]889 and Darwin, 1868). Others reported tha~ the fertility of wolf-dogs
is tow even at the beginning of cross-breeding (Zoological Garden in
Hanover, Roerig, 1903).
S~ch low fertility was regarded as d~e to the interspecifie cross itself,
though Waltace believed it to be connected with the accumulation of bad
peculiarities through inbreeding. This is not so, and in. most cases
such reports are die result of mistakes. Some authorities had reported
still earlier a fertility of the wolf-dogs (Buffoi, 1776; Broca eg a~. 1868;
Boekelmann, 1920). The hybrids of the jackal and the domestic clog are
also fertile when crossed i~te~" sc " e v e n i n closest parentage" (t(iihn, ]887,
cited from Lotsy, 1922).
I take the liberty to affirm ])[hat g]_le wolf-dogs are abso].utely :fertile.
I~ is interesting that interspecJ£c hybrids between dog and wolf are
fertile whe_u crossed ~.itb. a.t~o~-her cbsely rela.~ed, species. L~. tN.s way
~filzheimer succeeded in ob(,abing triple hybrids, wolf jackal-domestic
dogs: at the Zoological Ga,rdua o,b Halle (Lotsy, 1.922).
(2) 7~:t cmd p,reg~m,~,oy
Wolves ru.t.once a year (Brehm, Sa,tunin) : old wolves ]a,te h~ December
and early ill Januaxy, young ol.~es late in January and ear]y in ]?ebruary
(according to, Brehm). In Noscow wolves (according to Sa.tmfin) rut
begins late in. Febrrta,ry, but the rivalry between the males alad their
el.rasing of the females begins at ~lae end of December. At. ~he 3{oscow
Zoopark we have observed rug i:n wolves in January or trebruary.
Do~s ~su.ally rut twice a year, % autumk~ or ~v]nter and 9~ spring.
Nany Laika-dogs og:.er peculiar exception, in tkat rut is exceptionally
long and recurs several dines a year. Some specimens among the smallsized races may m]t three t:[mes a year.
Our hybrids as a rule rutted once a year, both in F~ and F, generations.
This is a manifestation of the wolf character in bo~b, t_b.e ~. mad in t]ze
majority of 2~ specimmas. Our observations are incomplete, therefore
t do not feel justified i~.z making definite conclusions, though some F~
:?,6-2
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TVo!f-docy Oe.~e~c,,s

wolf<[ng hybrids rutted hrice ('!) a year. :[f rids observadon, is confirmed, ~he.re may be seg.regation, of the dog type.
. .o~
The J.'ut terms are given in Table 2¢ aud r.P.ext-fi,,
7. The maximal
uutllber o~' ].'u{~stakes place between I Norton bet aud 15 December.
i.scording t,o C,<wer (see DarwJu, 1868) the pregnaz~.oy in wolves
[as~s ~ months and several days; according to Samt-I-Llalre 60-653 days;
according to \,Vtmderlich 62-{~6 daya; to IIeinroth (1908) 63 days; to
Bre]am 63.-64 days; and to Satuuhl 63-65 days.
Table 24:. Tlze rut tergns i~l, wo!f-dwa
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Tex~-fig. 7. Terms of rn~ in wolf-dogs,

Darwin states t]aat pregnancy in big dogs lasts about 63 days= in
small ones about 60-6.3 days. Our observations on the pregnancy of dogs
in kennels give an average of 63 clays with deviations of about 3-.~ days,
i.e. 60-66 days.
The pregnancy in our wolf-dogs of the f~, F~ and/~a generations
lasted 60-62-63 days, like that in wolves and in dogs. Hunter in 1789
observed the ]pregnancy of a wolf-dog hybrid and found it %0 be equal
to about 63 clays (from Darwin).
The pregnancy in tlle jackal lasts 60-63 days according %o Satn~Hilaire, and in a iackal-dog hybrid 59 d~l,ysaccording to Hunter.
Hence }here is practically no di:fference in the duration of the pregnancy iu wolf, dog or jackal.
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(3_) T/w [itte.r size aged the dOvdo2me~t of the ~jo~,~j. Mo.zdti~g
gzehm states that the nnmber of young in a wolf litter ranges from
three to nine, and Ibr the most part four to six. Satnnin (1895] gives the
number four to right for the ~ioseow wolves. "
As far as I observed the maximal number of young wolves in a Iitter
is twelve. Nrs E. lljin found {)hJrteen embryos in a bitch wolf.
The nu.mber of ymmg for the dog var.ies a great deal. from one to
Table 2.5. The ~#~e,r dze i~ ,wo~f<~ocds
No. of y o u n g in a.littm' .,,
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N u m b e r of y o t m S i a a l i t t e r
Texl,-]ig_ 8. Lfl,ter siae in ]"i a n d Y= wolf-dogs.

fourteen to sixteen. I know of cases of twen{~y an.d even twe~ty-two
puppiqs in a litter, though, all of th%m were born dead.
Fo:r (b.{;a on blue lii;ger size i~ the. wolf clog see Table 25 and Te=l>
fig. 8.
At :firsb sight .F2 seem:~ to give a smaller li~ter size than. 7#a, but this is
proba,]olyfortuitous.
Young pv~]?pies of both the F z an(] F e hy]~rids begin to open their eyes
on the llth. or lgbh day. In mm limber of F~ hy]-,rids crossed i~,tsr se the
puppies began to open tlheir eyes on the 6th day after birch. A litt:le
later the puppies begin to move energeticaJly, they t r y ~,o m'awt, and
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learn to do so towards the 15th ~o 17~:5 day; th@ b%gin to run towards
the 24th to 27th day aRer birth.
According to our observations at th'e 3/Iosoow Zoopa:r]c wolf-puppies
open their eyes also on the l l t h to 12th day, the puppies of the German
sheep-dog o.n the 9th to 12th day, rarely on the 1-t-th day after birth.
The ~rst teething and the change of the milk teeth in wolf-dogs %re
similar I:o those in dogs. The change of milk teeth seems to proceed at a
somewhat h~gher rate. The first teeth begin to cut at the ead of tl~e
2nd or the beginning o:[ eke 3rd week a~d cease ~o cub at the ~Rh to 5th
week.
The wolf dogs moult twice a year like wolves. The spring moult
takes pGee in Zarch-A.pril, las~[ng sometimes t;ill ~ay, rarely till June.
The wolves kept in Moscow Zoopark also i;egan to moult in April or
easy in ~{ay. The terms of the autumn m0ult were also the s~me .in
wolf-dogs and i:a dogs.

(4) Ba,~'tci.n9 a.,nd certa,i'~ ~)eczdic~it.ies of bd~.c~viou~
The w e t usually hems in different tones, and its howl is often long
and dreary.

The capacity of barking proper to domestic dogs is not proper be any
of the wild species, at least in the same form as in dogs.
Our F1, 2~'oand &~ hybrids bark very well.
Actually this habit may be acqmred both by dogs which formerly
could nob bark, and by wild eanids, Cuvier (1806), Darwin (1868) and
Haacke (1903) repor~ eases of wolves kept in eap~Rdby which learned to
hark like dogs. Georgi (1800) affirms that polar foxes can bark and howl
almost like dogs, etc.
I have observed at our laboratory "Giliat's" Laika-dogs which at
~rst could not.bark, bat who learned to in a very short time. One of my
pupiIs, ]3. Lebedew (Smolensk), informed m e that aecordimg to his
observations a wolf can learn to b~rk in about a week. Saint-~Iilaire
(1.863) possessed a jackM who could Bark almos~ as well and in the same
voice as a dog. I may mention that in the usual howl of wolves and
iackals there may be sometimes heard sounds which remind o n e ~ f
barking. Mrs E. Iljin reports having observed a mu~ber of wolves who
could bark very well (even among tb.ose which had just Been caught).
They barked when excited, as :for insinuate at feeding, etc.
On ~he other hand Darwin reports a number of cases when dogs
brought ~nto solitary retired places (Guinea coast, Juan-Fernandez
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island, Juan de Ndva island, La, Plata) forgot barking, their offsprh~g
howled mstead of barldng.
Thus we see tha.~ the difference between the wolf and the dog as to
t h e b capacity to bark is not an essential one, because both can learn and
unlearn to bark. Therefore the report of'l~oerig. (1903), who observed at
th~ ~{arseitles Zoo a wol£dog hybrid which "barked like a clog and had
the exterior of a wolf", loses its force as an indication of the combination
of hereditary characters of tl~e wolf with those of the dog.
In connexion with the question of the dogs' and wolves' capacity to
learn and unlearn barking may be mentioned the ]~e~e~'oNm~ei~y of our
hybrids according to their :'psychic" characters. This is connected with
their belonging to different types of higher nervous a c t i n g .
Some of the hybrids are easily exei~able, others markedly lethargic,
which is readily e~ddent, even in a single litter where definite segregation
may be observed. Thus, male no. 12 f~ and female no. 26 f , are very
lethargic, while male no, 20 is very aggressive and easily exdtabte and
male no. 42 a rather il~ert and torpid dog.
Certain data may also be cited on the susceptibility of wolf-dogs to
tfa, i'n#zj. Like ordinary domestic dogs all our P~ and F~ hybrids m a y be
trained and the majority were so. Some of them were trained for sledge
and s]d teams and proved to be good service dogs.
5![oreover, the experiments we cairrJ~d out a,t the Noscow Zoopark
demonstrated the possibility cf l c~ining and tamin~ pure wolves born in
ca,ptivit.y or caught ~dld (bof,h as puppies or a.s adu.]~ a~zin,als). Our
eollabora.tors ta%b.~ old wolves to obey the comms.nd " r u n " , " h e r e ' ,
"slowly:', ': quietly", " back", " d o n ' t " (No), '" hop ", eft.
}][ere we m a y mention a peculiar :~psyehiea,l defect" :in a namber of
F~ and .F~ hybrids in comparison with dogs and wolves. I t shows itself
in a marked passive-defensive reaction. SBernlan (1930) also went.ions
a certain '¢]?sychologieal '~ defectiveness of woJf-dogs.
h? conclusion we m~.y refer to another peculiarity in the beha,viour
of-wo!gdogs. The custom of the dc,.,nestic, dog, noticed by Linnaeus, of
lifting its hindleg duri~?g urJ.ns,tion was also observed in. o[tr hybrids. The
only exception was ~he maJe no. 7 ~., which ca,rried out this operation in a
sitting position, a.lmos~ ]i'ke a female. This eustom is observed h~ our
hybrids as well as in dogs beginning w.bh the age of 4-6 months. (In
dogs this custom iS normally maldfested at the age of J.-6, but so:melimes,
though rarely, after 12 months.)
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Tt~e wolf and the dog can be readily crossed and the resulting hybrid~
are hilly ~erdle, Typical Me:ndelia,n s%regation
has been d e m o n s [ r a t e d
fOl: 'l)]g]'l.y different characters, not;aMy for hair colow: a a d pattern, Eye
eolour, ear form~ size and various skull charac8ers. There is also evidence
for segrEga~i.on in certain ph.ysiological peculiarities m~ch as season of ru~
mid nervous disposition. Nodificatory inlh~ences due to environment m a y
affect some o]7 l~he eraniological characters, gke form of the tail ~ad the
general ex~;ernal appearance, though in all of these cases tke differences are at basis genotypieal. The bark of the dog is shown to be a
purely modill.catory cha:,:aeter which m a y be rea,dily acquired by the
wolf. Certain features such as f;he durat.idn of pregnancy, the Mind
period in else young, the order of appearat~ee of milk teeth and %he
moulting p h e n o m e n a are identical in both. wolves and dogs. :-kll of the.se
data taken toge%h.er serve to emphasize the very close similari~y in
genetical co~istit~ttion between She wolf and She dog, and suggest the
possibility of the origin of the various races of Canis.[a~ziZ.ia'ris t¥om a
single wild species, viz. 6'. lupus.
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Fig. 1. JY~ wol£dog hybrid (roMe), "Skt]kum", zonar-grey.
Fig. 2. ~l WoLf-dog hybrid (female), " ~ l a m z d " , zonar-grey.
Fig. 3. ~1 wolf-dog hybrid (male), "~iak", black.
PLATE

~0

Fig. 4. ~ : woLf-dogs, off'springof.~~ "i%i~.k"x ? "Zizl".
Fig. 5. f z wolf-dogs (of one li~Rer).
l~[g. 6. Greyish white m~rkh~gs on ]~'~woLf-dog, me,le, no. 20.
PLATE

~I

Fig. 7, _F,abrowa>fnlvous wolf-dog, male, no. 42.
$Pig. 8. A big fidvo'as wolf-dog "]3oorij " with whil,ish blue iris {left) m~d a zonar-grey one
"i%IalislJl<a" (right).
Pig. 9. -P= wolf-dogs (from ieR ~o right) ; enormous .fuh,ous male no. 42, middle-sized black
mid tal~ rome no. aS, and smM] zone.r-grey femat~ no. 4"a.
PLATE 22
Fig. 10. A zoner wo~7-W~:yGerma]~ sboop-dog, femMe, "A~a.".
L'?'ig. 11. A }.,la,ek, self-eoloured German ,~heep-dog; re.ale, " A s t o r " .
])],ATE ~,~

]"jg. ] :.2. Illusl.ra.Lh~g diffe]'e,nee J~ size of adalt l"s wo]ltdogs.
Fig. 13. 17= wolf-dog, n]'~]e, no. 3, " E I s " .
Fig. ]4. 1#% well-&g, no. 31.
PLATE

~4

7Pig. 15. Skulls of wolves,. " A c u I e " a.ngle of the pr. zyg. max.
]Pig. ]6. Skulls of German sheep-dogs wil~h " o p e n " anglo of the pc. zyg. max.
PLATE

25

Fig. 17. 8ku]Js of fhe Fl.'woLf-dogs ]~os. 4.~,mld 8 showing "iu~ermedia.te ~' (above} a,nd
"og%use" (below) m~gles of l,he pr. zyg. max.
Fig. 18, ShuUs of the T~ wolLd.ogs nos. 1 and fi showing " i n t e r m e d i a t e " ang]e of the pr.
z3qg, m a.x.
PLATE 2O
Fig, 19. Skulls of ]9 progeny from a cross be%ween F~ ?_uale "M~IC' and fe.mote "ZizJ".
Fig. 20. 8kuIl,~ of &~ }~rogeny from a cross beI,ween F~ male ",v]ku]{um" and fvma]e
"]Via,raze]~
PZI[,ATE 27
lvig'. 21. Skulls of wolves, dogs a,nd F~. wolf-dogs (from below},

l,Fol/-cfog 4&.r~,dic,s'

414

PLATE PS
~[g. 22. F6ur ~y]?es o[ 6he sh~.pe and ~he size of ~h~ hut]ae ~ymp~ni in J?,, woOl-dogs
convex, slfgh[ly rumpled, r~lm}?led and ~tat~ened o~l~ (from Ie.f[ fib 1fight), *
PL-4T]~ 29
[Fig. 23. Wolf st~ui/s, broad in cheek-I)cmes (rigb_~) and narrow b~ cheek, bones (left).
F~g. 24. Germatl sheel>dog skulls showing smM[ cheek-bone breadth (oom]?~¢re /?1,z29,
fig, 23].
Fig. 25. 8kul~s of.F~ wolf-dogs with ::intermediate" cheek-bone brsad~h.
Fig, :16. Skulls of F~ wolLdogs wf~h hnts~medJ~e cheekJ~one breadSh.
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